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In Our 96th Year

Bill Extending
Tax Cuts Heads
For House Floor
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VOLUNTEERS HONORED — Calloway County Red Cross volunteers were
honored at an appreciation dinner last night at the Holiday Inn. Honoring the

Red Cross Volunteers Honored
The Murray-Calloway County Hospital
commissioners and administrator honored
the Red Cross unifoi Hied volunteers with
an awards dinner at the Holiday Inn last
night.
Twenty-nine women were recognized for
a total of 109 years of community service.
During 1975 the group has donated 3,089
hous in X-ray, diet, mail, information
desk,and the convalescent ward. Two new

programs were initiated, assisting in the
blood bank and furnishing current
magazines to patients and visitors.
Expression of thanks were made by
James Garrison, chairman of the hospital
board, and Stuart Poston, hospital administrator. Jean Blankenship, executive
director of the local Red Cross chapter
recognized the following for their service:
Lucille Thurman, Jacquelyn Overbey,

Spectacular Leap In
Auto Sales Figures
Expected For Month

ANK

DETROIT(AP)— Domestic car sales in
November were expected to show a spectoeular 38 per cent jump from the sorely
depressed levels of a year ago, when the
industry was mired in the depths of
recession.
It would be the largest year-to-year sales
gain for a month in at least three years,
according to industry analysts who credit
the sharp increase to an accelerated
recovery that started this fall.
Sales a year ago were the worst for a
November in 15 years.
All four U.S. car makers and
distributors for 21 foreign cars report their
November sales figures today.
Analysts predict sales of imports also
will be up — 18 per cent from a weak yearearlier performance. A stronger showing
by the domestic firms would hold foreign
makers to a traditional 14 per cent of the
total U.S. new-car market. The imports
have taken a record 19.3 per cent of the
1975 market through October.
Analysts estimated the domestic companies sold 672,000 cars in 24 selling days in
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Fair and mild today, tonight and Thursday. High today in the low 50s. Low
tonight in the low 30s. High Thursday in the
upper 50s. Friday warmer with a chance of
rainshowers.
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Cancels Regularly
Scheduled Clinic

Clarke heads both the Interim Appropriations and Revenue Committee and
a special legislative committee which is
writing its own budget for the next biennium.
In the closing session Tuesday at the prelegislative conference at Kentucky Dam
Village State Park,the Danville Democrat
said the General Assembly has "defaulted
in oversight" of state expenditures.
If the lawmakers are not watchful, he
said, "we will reap not only negative
results, but also pay the political price."
One trouble, the representative indicated;is.that the-emphasis-has- been on
new programs rather than performance.
''We've been building a better bill factory," he*id.
Clarke suggested a ban on legislation in

The Murray-Calloway County Jaycees
will host the 1975 Murray High School
football squad at their annual banquet
Monday, Dec. 8, at 6:30 p. m. at the
Colonial House Smorgasbord.
Guest speaker for the occasion will be
Murray State football coach Bill
Furgerson.
Tickets for the event will be on sale at
the door at $4 per plate. Additional information may be obtained by contacting
Jerry McCoy at 753-5940 or Ted Delaney,
Jr. at 70-8200.

PEKING (AP) — President Ford and
China's acting premier held a significant
talk "covering a wide range of international issues" today, the White House
reported.
It was the second business meeting between the visiting American leader and
First Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping. The
White House said the session on the third
day of Ford's five-day visit to China lasted
2V2 hours, half an hour longer than their
first meeting on Tuesday.

"Significant" was also the word which
Ford as well as the Chinese used to
describe the President's talk Tuesday with
Chairman Mao Tse-tung.
"It was a significant conversation," the
President told newsmen. "It covered a
very wide range of matters involving the
international scene as well as our bilateral
relations."
Neither the President nor other sources
gave any information about what the 81year-old Chinese leader discussed. But it

Bills Rescinding ERA And
Car Usage Tax Prefiled
Rep. Kenneth Imes of Murray, Rep,
Johnny Boatwright of Paducah, and Rep
Ward Brooks Burnette of Fulton pretueo
two bills Monday to the Legislative
Research commission.
One of these bills was to rescind the ERA
amendment which was passed by the
Kentucky Legislature in 1972. Imes
responded to questions on the ERA

education. He said that is why the cornmittee recommended parity with Southeastern states instead.
Furthermore, he said, "some of us feel
that equalization of educational opportunity is the first priority." Otherwise.
he said, additional funding would merely
continue to create disparities among
districts.
Clarke said his committee is trying to
suggest enough educational expenditures
not only to raise teachers' pay but also to
see that all districts have the same amount
to spend for schools.
This is the first time that legislators
have decided, in effect, to write their own
budget for the next two fiscal.years. The
governor's recommended budget is
usually approved by the General Assembly.
....—Clarke staid the legislatures.. plaa .is
backed by a sound fiscal analysis staff,
and that the General Assembly is offering
constructive alternatives to the executive
branch's budget.

amendment by saying he opposed ERA
because it is too broad and undefined and
that the liberal U. S. Supreme Court might
open up a "can of worms" with this
amendment.
Rep. Imes also said he opposed amendments of this nature because it took away
from state government and gave to federal
government the right to make decisions on
issues that deal with sex.
lines, Boatwright, and Burnette also
introduced a bill that will do away with the
car usage tax that imposes a tax on the
sticker price of a new automobile. The new
bill they have introduced will only be a tax
charged on the actual price paid for the
automobile minus the trade-in.
Imes said he believes the car usuage tix
was the most unfair tax in the state of
Kentucky and also said that the seven
million dollars that this tax brings into the
state budget would not be lost because this
new bill will encourage the sale of more
automobiles in Kentucky and as a result
will bring in more tax money.
State Senator Richard Wisenberger had
indicated that he would prefile a usuage
tax bill to the senate, but items dealing in
revenue can only be introduced in the
house, said Imes.
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basic bill, Rep. Al Ullman, D-Ore., chairman of the Ways and Means Committee,
said failure today to sustain the proposed
plan of action on some major amendments
"could well so prolong the bill's consideration by the House that a tax increase
of $1 bithon a month will occur on Jan. 1
and our whole effort to achieve meaningful
tax reform will be undermined."
The proposed plan of action, as recommended by the House Rules Committee,
will allow some amendments to be made
from the floor of the House, a step rarely
taken because Ways and Means tax
legislation usually is offered to the floor
only for approval or disapproval. Amendments are frowned upon because of the
complexity of the legislation and the
economic issues involved.
However, this time the committee's
leadership sought to permit some amendments designd to eliminate some tax advantages. One of the targets is expected to
be the committeeapproved provision that
would enable large investors to recoup
some of their losses.
The Wall Street Journal has said Texas
businessman H. Ross Perot would gain
about $15 million in tax refunds, if the
provision, which was drafted by Perot's
lawyer, were enacted. The newspaper also
noted that Perot had contributed about
$27,000 to the campaigns of 12 members of
the 37-persoricomznittee.

Arson Thought Possible
Cause Of Fire In LIM.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation is
looking into the possibility of arson in a fire
that burned about 225 acres of land in the
Land Between the Lakes area last
Saturday.
The fire was sighted at about 1:30 p.m.,
and two state fire-fighting crews contained
the fire by seven p.m., and it had burned
out by 9:30. The location of the burned area

•

Jaycees To Host
Tiger Grid Team

Clarke said the idea is sound, though
Kentucky is not geared up to measure
production.
"It has been hard for us to even learn an
agency's mission and the size of its
problem," the committee chairman said.
Clarke's special committee has been
criticized by the Kentucky Education
Association for not meeting its demand
that pay for Kentucky teachers be raised
to the levels received by teachers in
surrounding states.
'
But Clarke said parity with surrounding
states is not fair, because Ohio, Indiana
and Illinois are more prosperous than Kentucky and able to contribute more to

WASHINGTON (AP) — The bill to extend this year's tax cut heads for action on
the House floor where liberals will attempt
to end some tax advantages, including the
so-called "Perot amendment."
The House is expected to send the bill to
the Senate tonight or Thursday. Both
chambers face time pressures to finish the
tax-cut extension before adjourning for
Christmas either Dec. 12 or Dec. 19
because the tax cuts now in effect expire
Dec. 31.
Internal Revenue Service Commissioner
Donald C. Alexander said Tuesday the
government will require employers to increase the amount of taxes withheld from
workers' paychecks after Dec. 31 if no taxcut extension has been approved. He ruled
out any temporary administrative extension of current tax rates.
The tax-cut bill faces a veto by President
Ford, who has said he would send back any
bill that fails to tie spending cuts to the tax
cut. Such a link was rejected by the House
Ways and Means Committee.
Regardless of any tax-revision
provisions the House adopts, Sen. Russell
Long, DLa., chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, which must take up the •
measure in the Senate, has indicated he
plans to strip the bill of all but a simple extension of the tax cuts because there is no
time left this year to consider revisions.
In a final pitch for House votes for the

White House Reports 'Significant
Talks Between Ford And Hsia0-pin

November compared with 505,511 in 25
days a yeaf ago. The daily selling rate of
28,000 last month would be up 38 per cent
from 20,220 last year.
With the exception of a robust daily rate
of 28,653 in October, the November selling
tempo would be the strongest for the
American companies in 18 months.
It also would give the domestic industry
a seasonally adjusted annual sales rate of
8 million cars,the highest since September
1974. The annual rate climbed to 7.8 million
In October after falling to 5.7 million in
November 1874.

any area until an existing program in the
area is evaluated.
He also proposed consideration of the
Wisconsin plan, under which the
legislature appropriates money on a contract basis — an agency promises a result,
receives the monney and must produce or
it gets no more.

Health Department

Virginia Moore, Dorothy Kernell, Phyllis
Kain, Desiree Hosick, and Trilby Cunningham, new volunteers; Anne Wood, and
Irene Curry, I year; Mabel Gallagher,
Simone Taylor, Hazel Tarry, Esther
The regular Thursday clinic at the
Sigmon, 2 years; Ruby Harrel, Betty
Calloway County Health Center has been
Shepherd, Lorraine Settimo, and
Elizabeth Marshall, 3 years; Frances cancelled for Thursday, December 4,
Whittle, 4 years; Mary Moyer, Marjorie according to R. L. Cooper, administrative
Kipp, Sally Henson, and Alberta Griffith, 5 assistant.
years; Irma LaFollette and Deanie
Cooper said the clinic has been cancelled
Chrisman,6 years; June Lockhart, Lillian
due to the construction work now going on
Graves and Kathryn Glover, 8 years;
in the clinic areas.
Clyzell Falwell, 13 years, and Della
Clinics will resume again on Tuesday,
Taylor, 15 years.
December 9, and Thursday, December 11,
Hospital commissioners attending were4
"
0-yeless otherwise notified, Cooper said.
Gil Hopson, James Rudy Allbritten,
Graham Feltner, Hazel Beale, Robert O. ? My person having an emergency due to
Miller, and Garrison. Also included were the cancellation of the Thursday clinic is
to call the office, 753-3381, for serspouses or guests of the commissioners asked
.
vice, the administrative assistant said.
and volunteers.

People Expect 'Ruthless Examination'
Of State Programs, Legislators Told
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP — State Rep.
Joe Clarke has told his colleagues that the
people expect them to "ruthlessly examine
every state program" for its economical
worth.
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was assumed that he emphasized his
government's fear that Soviet-American
detente is being construed by Moscow as a
green light for Soviet expansion in Asia.
Mao made small talk with Ford, his wife
and daughter and seven American officials for 15 minutes, then sat down for an
hour and 35 minutes of discussion with the
President, Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger and three of their aides. A
Chinese communique said they had "earnest and significant discussions ... on wideranging issues in a friendly atmosphere."
Mrs. Ford told newsmen Mao's eyes
"lighted up quite brightly" when he saw
the Fords' 18-year-old daughter, Susan.
But a color film of the meeting televised in
Peking today showed that Mao gave his
biggest welcome to Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger, whom he had met
three times previously.
When he said good-bye, Mao again shook
Kissinger's hand demonstratively and
held it much longer than he did those of
Ford or the three other American officials
who sat in on the talk.

was in the northern part of the LBI„ east of
Highway 58, and a few miles south of
Eddyville Ferry Lake Access Area on
Lake Barkley. About half the burned area
was brushland.
A TVA official asked that persons using
the area be careful with fire during their
visits to the LBL. TVA has contracts with
both the state of Kentucky and Tennessee
for the detection and supression of fires,
and any signs of burning should be
reported to the Kentucky or Tennessee
Division of Forestry or to one of the information points in the LI31..
Fires may be built in grills and
fireplaces in developed campgrounds and
picnic areas. All other fires or acts
creating fires are prohibited in the federal
area. Anyone apprehended setting a wild
fire in the 1.13L will be prosecuted in accordance with respective state and federal
fires. During periods of extreme fire
danger, all open-air fires may be
prohibited, the spokesman said.

Post Office To
Keep Windows
Open Saturdays
The Murray Postoffice stamp window
will xemain open on Saturdays until 4:30
p.m. until Christmas, according to Cleo
Sykes, assistant Murray Postmaster.
Sykes said the window will be open from
8:00 am, to 5:00 p.m. weekdays and from
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Saturdays for the
mailing of packages and buying of stamps.
Postoffice officials urge the public to
mail cards and packages early to avoid the
last minute rush.

Former State Officials
To Be Arraigned Dec. 15
LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP) — Two former
top state Democratic Party officials will
be arraigned Dec. 15 on charges of conspiracy in connection with an alleged 1972
highway appraisal kickback scheme.
Former Highway Commissioner Charles
Pryor and former state Democratic Committee Executive Director Herschal
Taylor will be arraigned in U.S. District
Court in Lexington.
An indictment returned by a federal
grand jury in Lexington charged that
Pryor, highway commissioner and later
finance commissioner in the Democratic
administration of Gov. Wendell Ford, conspired with Taylor and "persons
unknown" to divert federal highway funds.
The indictment said Pryor and Taylor
conspired to thwart the intent of the
Federal Aid Highway Act by "diverting"
funds intended for highway appraisal jobs
"to the Kentucky State Democratic Committee and persons unknown."
Atebtding to. the Indictment, Pryor and
others would supply Taylor with a list of
persons chosen to appraise land for rightof-way acquisition, and Taylor would ask

those on the list for "kickbacks" from the
fees for the appraisal work.
Those who wouldn't agree to give part of
their fees back to the party wouldn't
receive appraisal contracts, the indictment charged.
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Indian Faith: Their
Church Is the World
And Worship Is Free

Murray High Band Boosters
Thursday, December 4
New Providence Riding Club Club will meet at the band room
will have a dinner meeting at at seven p.m.
Bull Durham Restaurant at
seven p.m.

By Abigail Van Buren

at one p.m. with night mission
group as leader.
Saturday, December 6
Annual Christmas parade will
be in Murray at two p.m.
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DEAR ABBY: My mother died in a hospital a year ago,
and one thing still bothers me.
those ministers and priests who go around to
"
6*, I wish all
• visit the sick would not tell them they should prepare to
meet their God.
This happened to my mother, and she said she had no
Idea she was going to die. She did, of course, but I just know
that had it not been for the minister's visits, my mother
would have lived longer. She just gave up hope.
In the first place, the minister shouldn't even have visited
*'
* my mother because she didn't belong to his church. She was
•

an American Indian and didn't belong to ANY church.
We Indians believe that our church is the whole world. In
all Good Books, it says, "The Lord created heaven and
earth," so we worship any time, any place—not in a
building, only once a week. And there is never•collection
plate. Worship is free.
If you think this will help people to understand the faith
of the American Indians, please put this in your column.
Thank you.
JIMMY LITTLE TURTLE
HARRISBURG,PA,
DEAR JIMMY: I do and I will. Thank you for writing.
DEAR ABBY: My fiance and I are planning our wedding
for next spring. Al] of those I've selected for my
bridesmaids have accepted. My problem: Two of the girls
are very overweight.
After attending a wedding not long ago where four
bridesmaids were overweight and four were slim, I decided I
didn't want these heavy girls to be in my wedding. The
procession was terrible. Fat, skinny, fat, skinny, fat, skinny
and finally fat, skinny.
I just can't let my fat friends ruin my wedding. I know I
should have thought of it before I asked them, but I didn't.
Abby, this will be hard for me since we've all grown up
together. How can I tell the news to my two fat friends
without hurting their feelings?
FAT-FREE WEDDING

Ends Tonite
Cinderella at 7:15

"One of ovr Dinosaurs Is Missing" - 8:40

DEAR FAT FREE: You can't. And if you are that hung
up on having uniformly slim bridesmaids, hire profeadonal
models. You've made your commitments. Stick with them.
7:15,9:15+ 2:30Sat.,Sun.
DEAR ABBY: My husband is a mail carrier, and I'm
sure very few people know what their mailmen have to
contend with. For example: With the crime rate so high,
many people keep mean dogs to protect their property.
That's fine, but these dogs should be tied up so they can't
attack deliverymen.
My husband averages about one bite a week from dogs
whose owners claim they "never bite anyone, but like to
make a lot of noise."
Another problem: The mail carrier is charged for all
postage due on mail on his route, and if the customer
doesn't reimburse him, the money comes out of the
mailman's pocket.
You may say, "Two or 3 cents isn't all that much," but
my husband has over 300 stops to make some days, and it
all adds up.
Care to comment?
PHOENIX WIFE

%USDA OMR0:0001710C COSINCP
• ENNOXPO NO"ROW

Ends Tonite
"Walking Tall - II

DEAR WIFE: I am informed that mail carriers are not
obligated to deliver mail at homes where watchdogs are
allowed to run loose.
As for postage-due mail: True, the carrier is charged for
all postage-due mail on his route. He leaves the mail and an
envelope stating the amount due, and if the customer
doesn't reimburse him, he's out of luck.
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a Mag. self-addressed, stamped
1213e) envelope.

Fourth annual Foreign
Language Festival will be held
at Murray State with exhibits in
the Waterfield Student Union
Ball Room,and talent shows at
the University School at 10:15
a.m. and one p.m.

North Calloway Elementary
School Christmas program will
be at seven p.m. This will be by
grades one through five and the
public is invited.

The Murray
I'Ledger & Times
The Murray Ledger & Times is
publiabed every afternoon except Sundays, July 4, Christmas Day, New Year's
Day and Thanksgiving by Murray
,Inc., IN N. 4th St., Murray,

and
Rings
"Wreaths,
Christmas Things" will be the
topic of the workshop at the
meeting of the Garden Dept. of
the Murray Woman's Club at 10
a. m. Members should bring the
necessary materials and a sack
lunch. The business meeting
will begin at 1:30 p. m.

Second Oats Postage Paid at Murray,
Ky.42071.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: In areas served by carriers, $2.25 per month, pyritic
In advance. By mail In Calloway County
yfteld, Sedalia
and to Benton,
. and Paris,
and Farmington,
, $12-50 per
Bachman and Puryear,.
year. EV mail to other destinations, 227.50
per year.
Member of Associated Press, Kentucky
Press Association and Southern
Newspaper Publishers Association.

Senior
Citizens
Golden Age Club To
Meet December 12
Friday, December 12, at
twelve noon, will be the date of
the Christmas potluck luncheon
by the Golden Age Club at the
social hall of the First United
Methodist Church. Please note
the change from this Friday to
next Friday.
Gifts will be exchanged.
Special musical entertainment
will be by the Music Department of the Murray Woman's
Club.
In charge of arrangements
will be Marcella and Larry
Wheeler, Flora Ford, Jessie
Ross, and Gussie Adams.

Ellis Center will open at ten
a.m. for senior citizens. Table
games will be at one p.m.

Gamma Gamma
"Velveteen Rabbit," a
Chapter Meets Children's
Theatre production,,
will be presented by the
Nesbitt Home
University Theatre at 9:30 a.m.
m, MSU,
The Gamma Gamma Chapter at Lovett Auditoriu
cents.
fifty
,
admission
with
a
of Beta Sigma Phi held
meeting in the home of Mrs.
Elm Grove and Poplar Spring
Tricia Nesbitt.
"Of House and Home" was Baptist Women will meet at
the subject of the program Poplar Spring Church at 1:30
presented by Mrs. Nesbitt who
was surprised followed the
First Baptist Church Women
meeting with a baby shower.
a.m, at the
The gifts were displayed in a will meet at nine
of prayer
week
for
church
white bassinette.
Mrs. Janella Fox gave a Program.
report on the Headstart
Week of prayer program with
Halloween party. Mrs. Linda
as
Rogers discussed the Bicen- Baptist Young Women
Memorial
at
be
will
leaders
a
was
it
tennial Dance reported
p.m.
success. This year's Cbrishnas Baptist Church at 7:30
members
chapter
dinner for the
Friday, December 5
and their husbands is planned
Shopping for Murray Senior
for Friday, December 12, at the
Federal Savings and Loan
Citizens to Roses and Kroger'
will be 9:30 a.m. and to Big K
Building.
Mrs. Sylvia Thomas was and downtown at 12:30 p.m. Call
753-0929 for transportation.
nominated for the Kentucky
State Beta Sigma Phi contest.
Week of Prayer program will
Members stood and repeated
at
the closing ritual and Mitzpah. be at First Baptist Church
by
a.m.
served
nine
Refreshments were
the hostess, Mrs. Nesbitt, and
Memorial Baptist Church
the surprise shower in her honor
week of prayer program will be
followed.
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SHOPMERNONALLYOURFOODN
Swifts
Promium

Hours:

SUPER MARKET

Mon-Thurs 74
Fri.-Sat. 7-9
Sun. 12:00-6:30

PoTeli*

512 So. 12th Murray, Ky.
Prices Good
*no

We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities

We Accept
Food Stomps

Dec. 9, 1975

4
4/4
\11(4

%MON

BEEF

tf*

Field's
Smoked

Scotts Pearl
Corn

Picnics

Meal

14t4

'MOOTS Oi INC

Crisco
Oil
39

lb.

11P-4

2
SUGAR.

Field's
Worthmore

Domino

10 lb

12 cm Pkg.

Lushus Great Northern

Field's Sliced AU Beef

BOLOGNA
Ds,
LARD..
•••

lb

19' SUGAR

151
/
2oz.

COCONUT

lb

Sliced Smoked

JOWL ... ..

Stuffed 12 oz 394

Frosty Acres Crinkle Cut

79' TUNA
Osage

6/
1
2oz.

Red or White

454

29 oz.

JUICE
994
BABY FOOD

Swift Proten T-Bone

/
1
2gal.

Doz. in Bog 45

20 oz.

Frosty Acres Cut

20 oz.

3 lb.

Frosty Acres Onion

CATSUP

COFFEE

Frosty Acres Cut

Yellow

Del Monte
lb $1 99

10 lb.

4 lb.

Kraft Orange

Gerber Strained

. ........ lb.

STEAK

890 SALT
.194 POTATOES
*Produce*
55'
FRENCH FRIES2401 494
$1"
49'
594
69" CORN
APPLES
4
79' ORANGES...
4
BROCCOLI
59
15' ONIONS
494
19' RINGS
39' BANANAS
POTATOES

Lb

Frosty Acres
With Chives, Bacon or Cheese

14 oz.

Whole

FRYERS

394

Morton

41b. Ctn. "

Chicken of the Sea

BEEF

1 lb.

Bakers Angle Flake

Pure Ground

29

*Frozen Foods*

Godchaux Powdered or Light Brown

79' BEANS

3

lb

14 oz

19

Old

UICE

Judge
1 Lb.

7 oz-

Baker's Chocolate

Velveeto

Frosty Acres
Orange
12 oz.

Folgers Instant

Kroft Macaroni

DINNER
CHIPS

16".694

29' COFFEE
69' SYRUP
Kern Red Lobel

12 oz.

Johnsons Coupon

1
7
R111

4

CHEESE

Folger's

2 lb $179

COFFEE

Golden Bake
32 oz.954
20 Oz.
Spry

'SHORTENINGr
ib Can $1 29 I

Limit 1 Per Customer
Expires 12-iti-75

42oz $129

Bread

3/100
44".

Register for $25
gift certificate!

Christmas Spedal!

svmHers

Open Friday
nights until 8 p.m.

Try Murray First!
2noz. HANDBAGS

ALL SHOES

Regular 7.00 to 34.00.
Leathers and leatherlooks. Buy and save!

Entire stock of shoes reduced.
Includes house shoes. Buy now
and really save!

SPORTSWEAR

Leather Coats
Sharp Ovens
50 off

PANT SUITS

on each oven
Dec.5th and 6th

Regular 50.00 to 55.00 values.
Beautiful missy styles and
sizes Assorted fashion colors.

Hodge and Son

Shadowline

Downtown
Shopping
Center

OFF

Entire stock Shadowline tricot
sleepwear. Pastel colors.

OFF

Friday & Sattfrd' ay

50%

Regular 11.00 to 19.00 value.
Beautiful cardigans and pullons in missy & junior styles.

BRA SALERegular 5.0 to 6.50
value bras. Buy now and
really save!

on
Everything
in'our
store!

COATS

OFF

SWEATERS

10% off

All Winter

MADEMOISELLE
SHOP

399°
20%

SLEEPWEAR

20%

20%

Regular 11.00 to 33.00 value.
Select from beautiful missy
coordinates. Buy & save!

Regular 158.00 value!
Two 42" styles from which to
choose. Assorted colors.

2" -

Jeffrey's
Specials for
Dec. 5th and 6th

Plans Are
Complete
For Parade
Plans are virtually complete for the
Murray Rotary Club's Christmas Parade
Saturday, Dec. 6, according to Rev. David
Roos,general parade chairman and pastor
of the First Christian Church.
The parade, which will herald the
beginning of the Christmas Season in
Murray, also will spotlight the initial
arrival of Santa Claus and the appearance
in Murray of the four-unit Fisher Price
Circus Train which was seen by millions
on television last year in Macy's
Thanksgiving Parade in New York.
The theme of this year's parade is
"Christmas Stories," and cash prizes will
be awarded for the best floats. A number
of bands headed by the Murray State
University Thoroughbreds and the
nationally-recognized Tiger band from
Murray High School will be in the line of
march, scheduled to start at 2 p.m. from
Main and 10th Streets.
Roos calls this year's parade -the
biggest and the best yet" in the four years
the Rotary Club has been sponsoring the
major activity opening the local Christmas
Season.

Christmas
Specials!

$10

off on all

Men's
Dress Suits

All Ladies

PURSES
3 off
1/

and

Sports Coats

Corn-Austin has
everything for the
man and boy on
your Christmas List.
Free Gift
Wrapping
Free Parking,
Friday

Corn-Austin

Put one in Lay-Away. $5 Deposit will
hold any Dress Suit or Sport Coat
until Christmas!

Men's Dress

SUITS

Free Gift Wrapping

$15 off

Shop Settle-Workman for
quality merchandise at a
reasonable price. We
appreciate your business.
. Five convenient ways to shop!
Cash, Charge, lay-Away,
Master-Charge, Bank Americard

with every purchase!

We Gift-Wrap Free!

Jeffrey's

Settle-Workman
Does working late mean
dinner's late? Nope.

Ladies

Panty
Hose
41'a pair or

2 Pak! 88'

Bedroom Suites
or AWn Jane
or Susie...or
Sister Matilda

Recliners

Quilted
Robe

Living Room
Suites

Quilted Acetate with Kodel
Polyester Fiberfill
Regular $12.99

.46,cioe't
16

4

All

Dinette Suites

i

.414
"
"vb

4`

Beige, Taupe, Suntone
and Coffee. One size fits
all.

Not if you've got an
4mana Itouchmatis: -/-szcia

Leisure
Shirts

Double
Knit

$599
Nylon Acetate fabric in
assorted color prints. 818

60" Wide, cut from full
bolts. Assorted colors.

'
A'
1

e'r

A42,40.,
A..
' 84k

Murray Furniture
Mart
753-11676

,

06,
•

Aer.
.Wek,

Soft & warm for her leisure tune
comfort, Large collar._ IS button
fintit andrgintreeeke.•
Sizes 10 to 18
Sizes 34 to 44
igeft
heeler S13.93

The Amens Tour-lunatic Radarange
revolutionizes
Oven
Microwave
microwave cooking Makes microwave
1-24
as
simple
making
-Now you can program defrost and
sio-cook or defrost and cook An cornbtnation

-Digital clock on the control pane
displays the time in big bnght number'
When cooking. It's a split second tuner
that shows remaining cooldng time
Then when conking's done--it "remem
berg- and displays the time of
day...autconalically.

lfTh doesn't-W- Arstamss ft's notfriujs2f2r.-ettetittr.
RY CONVINt INC DF%IONSTRATION
omr %NI) SF1 Ol

A higl
Christma
the appes
Fisher-P
millions c
Thanksgi'
The life
991 Circus
Toys, an
personnel
N. Y., pia
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Be Sure and Register with participating merchants for

1500 in CASH and MERCHANDISE
To be given away 4:30 PM Saturday Dec. 6 on Court Square
Twin Lakes

ASPC

Office Products Inc.
4th & Main

GB

t

At last. An after-Christmas sale when you
really need it... before Christmas.

a

The Fisher-Price Circus Train
A highlight of the Rotary Club's
Christmas parade Saturday,Dec.6, will be
the appearance in Murray of the four-unit
Fisher-Price Circus Train, seen by
millions on Television last year in Macy's
Thanksgiving Day parade in New York.
The life-size train is modeled after the
991 Circus Train toy made by Fisher-Price
Toys, and was built by maintenance
personnel at the company's East Aurora,
N. Y., plant for the Macy parade.

It is being flown to Murray from East
Aurora through the efforts of Roy Kain,
manager of the Fisher-Price plant in
Murray, to participate in the Christmas
parade, the fourth sponsored by the local
Rotarians and which will herald the
arrival of Santa Claus to officially open the
Christmas season in Murray.
The train will be accompanied by 17
employes of the Fisher-Price plant in East
Aurora who will appear with it in the
parade dressed as the animals which are a

part of the basic Circus Train toy — an
elephant, monkey, giraffe, a lion and
others.
-There is no doubt that the Circus Train
will be a highlight of our parade this year," said Rev. David Roos, general
parade chairman and pastor of the First
Christian Church.
The theme of this yepr's parade is
-Christmas Stories," and cash prizes will
be awarded for the best floats.

t Wits once-a year sate on Samsonite Snr twage luggage
.n special colors only to surprise someone at Christmas Or to take care 0
y.044f OVel tuggage needs Earley vray' you gel superb Samsonite Silhouette
styling and durabstay
save on matctung paces Available in Sky Blue
and Honey Gold lor laches Ohee tor men Quantities itmited

Crass
Furniture
0 Samsonite

House Shoes
Women's & Teens, Soft Bootee, Padded Soles, Bladed Vamps
White,Pink,Blue
Neg. $2.19

Cardigan Sweaters

Men's

New Shipment

Flannel Shirts

Christmas
Greens

Colorful Plaids, 10096 Cotton
Machine Washable,
Sizes S-M-L
Neg. $3.“

in Plus Sizes

Men's Wrangler

10% Off

Denim Jackets

Shop
Downtown
Murray
Friday Si Saturday
For Super
Christmas
Buys!!!

Plus Sizes
(Size 32-52)
Friday S. Saturday

Shop
Downtown
Murray
First
Downtown Murray

Register Here!

Santa
Suggests
Seiko

Watches
Men's and Ladies

For The Perfect Gift
For That Perfect Man
Come In Today

the control pane
bngM numberl
apht second timer
g cooking time
done- --it "rernem
a the time of

STR4 1101si

FURCHES
JEWELRY

tiANKINERIGNIO

raham & Jackson
Downtown Murray

753-3234

Shoes 15% on
With This Ad

Downtown
Shopping
Center
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Timeout With Brandon
The only difference bettieen spOrtsotriters
and coaches is one does coach and the other
sometimes tries.
It was around midnight and I couldn't sleep
because I had the fever...basketball fever.
I knew if I wasn't able to sleep somebody
else would be up and at course, after watching
his Calloway County High School team lose its
third consecutive close game, David King
was the man for the late-hour conversation.
"I can't sleep either," King said.
And then we began talking, even considering the possibilities of switching jobs for
a night, just for the heck of it.
I had had a miserable night as far" as
predicting backetball games, missing nine of
12, and King was in about the same mood.
But one thing we did agree on, regardless of
our moods, was that this is going to be one of
the most exciting years ever for First Region
basketball. Here's what happened last night:
—The biggest shocker of course was
59 loss at Wingo. It's the first
Mayfieki's 60,
time since 1971 a Graves County team has
defeated the Cardinals. And it's the first time
since 1960 that Wingo has whipped Mayfield.
The game was never close until the end.
Mayfield never did lead.
Symsonia recorded its eighth straight win
by upending St. Mary 78-76 in Paducah. Mark
Hultman of the Sun-Democrat told me the
other day to pick Symsonia over St. Mary. But
really, even though Symsonia is one of the
best clubs in the Region and St. Mary Is too,
isn't it kind of hard to think of Symsonia
beating St. Mary?
—Carlisle County pulled an upset 48-46 win
over Hickman County and the game was on
the Falcons' homecourt. I picked the Falcons
by four.
—Ballard defeated Heath by eight at
Health. Who can ever win, much less by eight,
at Heath?
—I picked Murray High to defeat Trigg
County by seven. The Tigers lost by five. But,
Murray High is still going to be one of the best
teams around, if they can get complete teamPlay.
—I picked the Lakers to defeat Dawson
Springs by six. The Lakers lost by eight.

Dawson Springs beat Lyon County last week
at Lyon County by 30. So I picked Marshall
County to beat Lyon County. The Marshals
lost 75-71 in overtime.
There were more surprises. Host Cuba fell
96-93 to Sedalia; what was supposed to be a
tall and talented Fulton County team got
romped 90-69 by Reidland.
So for my predictions, I'm now 12-14 on the
year for a horrible .462 mark. At least Farmington and Cairo Camelot came through for
me by loaing...and they'll probably pull upsets next week over someone.
But the whole ball of wax is simply this:
Last year, my predictions would up at .793.
And bused on the first week of this season,
they might wind up below .600.
All this simply means that we are in for an
exciting season where all the teams are
balanced and anyone can beat anyone on a
given night. Like I said, think about it a little
bit: Wingo defeating Mayfield!
Looks like Coach King and I I nay burn the
midnight oil quite a bit this year.

Trigg County Slips By Tigers
In Miller's Coaching Debut
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Kentucky used to be known
for fast horses, good-looking
women and great high school
basketball. It's changed now.
The horses are still fast and
the women still look pretty
darned good.. but basketball?
It wouldn't have been much of
a surprise Tuesday night no
matter who won the Murray
High-Trigg County game. For
the record, Trigg County did, as
they defeated the host Tigers 7671.
Perhaps the saddest thing

Sometime tonight, probably around 7:34 or
so, Jesse Williams will become only the 12th
Murray State basketball player to go over the
1,000-point total for a career.
I realize Tennessee Wesleyan is no great
drawing card but I would hope a large crowd
turns out to honor Jesse Williams when he
breaks the magic mark.
Last year, Jesse scored 519 points. Should
he do that this year, he would wind up
somewhere around fifth or sixth on the alltime scoring list.
Jesse is one of the finest gentlemen you
would ever want to meet. And if for no other
reason, there should be a full house tonight
just to give him an ovation when he scores his
first point.
For those wondering, here is the list of the
11 members of the 1,000-point club.
Howie Crittenden 2015, Garrett Beshear
1659, Les Taylor 1536, Herb McPherson 1529,
Claude Virden 1490, Jim Jennings 1370, Stew
Johnson 1257, Jimmy Young 1128, Mike
Coleman 1038, Hector Blondet 1009 and John
Namciu 1003.

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. ( AP)
— Marshall University's basketball team owns a two-game
winning streak today after
whipping Eastern Kentucky at
the foul line here last night..
The visitors from Richmond,
Ky., held a 32-31 field goal edge
over Marhsall but fell 75-71 to
the Thundering Herd — which
claimed a 13-7 edge at the foul
line.
In fact, it was a pair of foul
shots by senior guard Joe Hickman with 22 seconds remaining, that finally sealed the Kentuckians' fate.
Hickman finished the evening
with 18 points and nine assists,
but the scoring honors went to
teammate Frank Steele. The 6foot-5 sophomore guard poured
in 22 points, including 12 after
intermission, when Marshall
pulled away from a 32-32 halftime deadlock.

about the loss was the fact the five before falling behind 42-34
fans missed quite a show from ' at intermission.
The Tigers were down 58-44
what has to be two of the top
clubs in western Kentucky. And late in the third period when the
the reason they missed the show Tigers' 2-1-2 fullcocirt press
wasn't because the teams began to give the Wildcats some
trouble. Wilder hit n field goal,
weren't trying.
As has been the trend in the Richie Richardson two free
past few years, the officiating throws and Raymond Sims a
was tight. And from a fan's field goal and suddenly, Murray
point of view, it was probably was down only 58-50.
Going into the last period, the
too much so. As far as the
outcome of the game, it didn't Tigers trailed 62-55.
That was as close as the
really make that much difTigers got until the final
ference.
Tiger Coach Cary Miller's minute. Trigg pushed the lead
coaching debut was spoiled in out to as much as 11 points and
led 76-417 before Raymond Sims
?sporting a front line of 6-7, 6-5 hit the last two field goals of the
and 6-5, quickly jumped to a 7-0 game to make the final margin
lead before Bob Wilder hit a
free throw at the 5:49 mark to
put Murray's first point on the
board.
By the time Murray scored
again with 2:30 left when Andrea Perry hit a jumper from in
close, the Tigers were down 16-

During the cold streak, the
Tigers went to the outside
against the rugged 2-1-2 zone
defense employed by the
Wildcats, who had already
played two games coming into
the contest while the Tigers
were playing their season
opener.
They beat us badly on the
boards, particularly their offensive boards," said Miller.
-Our kids were tight in the
first quarter. But with the experience of having played a
game, we'll get over that."
By the time the first period
had ended, the Tigers had
rallied somewhat and trailed 199.
The second quarter was as
wild as a western rodeo. There
was a lot of running, a lot of
Lloyd Walton scored 15 of his gunning and 'a lot of fouls.
19 points in the second half and Midway through the period,
Butch Lee had 17, leading Mar- Wilder picked up his third foul,
quette past surprisingly stub- just as the Tigers were
born St. Joseph's. The heavily- beginning
a
mount
to
favored Warriors, troubled by comeback.
St. Joseph's zone defense, had
Murray managed to whittle
a lead of only 47-42 with 1348 the Trigg County lead down to
to play, as 6-foot-6 center Kylel
Wiggs sparked the Pumas.'
However, Walton fired in two
long jump shots and Lee and
freshman Bernard Toone followed with successive steals,
triggering a 19-4 Marquette
spurt for a 66-46 lead v. ith 9:12
to play.
Adrian Dantley scored 39
points to power Notre Dame's
rout of Valparaiso. The Irish, 20, scored the first four points of
the game and -outscored the
overmatched Crusaders 14-3 in
a four-minute span midway
throught the first half to settle
the issue.

five points.
Wilder led the balanced attack, though he fouled out of the
game with just over two
minutes left. The 6-5 senior
finished with 18 points. Sims got
hot in the second half to add 16
while Richardson came off the
bench and played an outstanding game in hitting 14.
Richardson replaced starter
Donnie Williams who was injured when he crashed into the
edge of the step-railing near one
of the entrances to the gym.
Williams, a 6-2 senior guard,
suffered either torn tendons or
only bruises. He said this
morning it would be a while
before he learned the extent of

ning himself and scored 17
points to lead the Big Ten
toughs along with John Robinson.
"We were worried about Hubbard, but he had a great
game," said Michigan Coach
Johnny Orr. "He really made
me smile. He's going to be a
great one."
racehorses
Michigan's
showed their heels to the Commodores from the opening gun.
In other games involving the
nation's ranked teams, No. 3

Marquette defeated St. Joseph's, Ind., 87-60; No. 9 Notre
Dame walloped Valparaiso 11783 and 12th-ranked San Francisco trimmed San Francisco
State 109-84.
Hubbard, Michigan's 6-foot-7
center, scored Michigan's first
four points and had eight in the
fist half. Sophomore forward
Robinson tallied 13 of his 17
points after intermission. Jeff
Fosnes led the Commodores
with 15 points while Butch Feher added 13.

ts ft pf
4 0 3
6 4 4
9 1 3
6 4 3
5 1 2
1 2 0
1 0 2
33 12 17

Radford
McGre
Hobson
Clzeatharn
Curlin
Wilson
Stallons
Totals

tp
8
16
19
16
11
4
2
76

tg ri p1 tp

sims
WillIams
Hudspeth
Wilder
Perry
Richardson
Frank
Kurz
Ta bers
Totals
Trigg
Murray

II 0 1 16
0 2 0 2
2 4 4 8
6 2 5 18
4 2 3 10
5 4 3 14
0 1 2 1
1 0 1 2
0 0 1 0
21 15 30 71
14-76
521211671

23 20

When Honorable Miss won
the Fall Highweight Handicap
at Belmont Park it marked
trainer Frank Whiteley's eighth
New York stakes victory of
1975.

Miss Your Paper?

Michigan Romps Vanderbilt With Ease
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Here comes the Michigan
basketball team. Oops — there
goes the Michigan basketball
team.
"I hope we don't meet anyone faster than Michigan," said
stunned Roy Skinner after his
Vanderbilt club was run over
by the 16th-ranked Wolverines
90-63 Tuesday night.
Freshman Phil Hubbard, who
chose Michigan "because they
run a lot", did some of the run-

the injury.
For Trigg County, 6-7 center
Frank Hobson tossed in 19
points to pace the attack while
6-5 Jack McGhee added 16 as
did Lawrence Cheatham.
Trigg, which lost a close
game to Hopkinsville for the
Wildcats'only loss,is now 2-1 on
the year.
Murray, 0-1, will play at
Paducah Tilghman Friday
night.
Tickets for the Tilghman
game may be purchased in
advance today and Friday at
Murray High. All advance
tickets are reserved and cost
two dollars. General admission
tickets will be available at the

NO DOUBT—There's no d•abt about whose rebelled fish is.is as
6-5 moor stalwart Bob Wilder of the Tigers goes high over Billy
Stollens of Trigg County. Wilder led Murray with 111 points in the
costtest.

Subscribers who hove not
home.
received
their
delivered copy of The
Murray Lodger S. Times by
5:30 p.m. are urged to call
753-1916 between 5:30 p.m.
and 6 p.m. to insure delivery
of the newspaper. Calls must
be placed before 6 p.m.
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Feed Wholesale Warehouse
Operated by Lynn Grove Egg Co.
Lynn Grove, Ky.

VALUES to Saiv
iEgi•••

For information concerning discounts on bulk deliverys contact
Chuck Boyer — 435-4197

Doubleknit Polyesters
Permanent Press
2 PIECE SUITS

POULTRY FEEDS

Per 100 Cwt
Bag

3050 Layer-75 Crumbles
306020% Egg Pellets

7 02

DAIRY FEEDS
3137 Monarch Milk Replacer 25's Each
3100 Calf Starter Pellets
3104 Calf Developer Pellets
3162 Dairy 16
3252 Dry Molasses

CATTLE FEEDS

•big selection of
styles, colors, patterns
•excellent tailoring
for trim fit
•full size range—
but not all sizes
in Evioch color and pattern

USE YOUR
CREDIT

Your Choice

2 CARAT
CLUSTERS

s888

3620 Cattle Grower
3610 Calf Creep Pellets
3650 Cattle Backgrounder
3740 Hi Energy Range Cubes
3730 Monarch livestock Mineral Med
366037% Protein Blocks
3780 Cattle Wormer (110)

TERMS: CASH

Per 100 Cwt.
Bag
6 27
864
7.42
642
8.50

Per 100 Cwt
Bag
5.96
6.60
5.5$
6.46
14.04
7.90
31.94

HOG FEEDS
3300 Super Pig Creep Crumbles
3310 Pig Starter Pellets-(SP)
3318 Select A Pig Fritters ( Sp)
3320 Pork Grower Pellets
3330 Hog Finisher Pellets
3340 Sow Ration Pellets
3353 Sow Farrowing Ration 300(Mod)
3357 Sow Cubes
.342040% Hog Supplement Pellets
3430 Swin Mix-All
3440 Hog Wormer Pellets
3460 Sow Base Px

MISCELLANEOUS FEEDS
3712 Sweet Pellets
3200 Gold Bits Horse Pellets
3217 Idle Hour Horse Pellets
3210 Complete Horse Pellets
3220 Rabbit Pellets
3230 Fish Pellets
3241 Dog Food 25's --3242 Dog Food 50's
3004 Shelled Corn

Per 100 Cwt.
Bag
13.42
• 8.76
10.02
7.02
6.80
7.08
7.34
7.34
9.28
9.60
9.78
'11.14

Per 100 Cwt.
Bag
5.7$
7 2$
6 32
6.40
6.88
8.38
3.55

COcs Co

It's
fam
of(
wee
Enp
for (

'1911941,.0";;

OPEN NIGHTS AND SUN.

STORE HOURS HERE

Illustraetcot Entorg•d To Show 0•10.1

Complete Line Animal Health Aids
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IT'S MINI! — Workhorse Panther center Thu labium (54) morels this rebound during last eight's
Laker-Panther scrap as CO'S': Terry Beane lenges for tbe bail. Other takers shows are Greg Byers (middle) end Mike Wells (far left).
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Mayfield's Bill Hubbard Passes
Polygraph Test In UK Drug Case
By BOB COOPER
AP Sports Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP) — A
lie-detector test has indicated
that one of list fall's University
of Kentucky football signees
was telling the truth when he
said he saw other team members use drugs, police say.
Bill Hubbard, 19, now in a
Western Kentucky jail on drug
charges, implicated Kentucky
foothall players in the use of
marijuana and cocaine, police
said.
Police did not reveal which
players, though they said Hubbard had named those he
claimed were involved.
Hubbard was arrested Nov.
13, after Mayfield, Ky., police
said they found him in possession of ;15,000 worth of cocaine.
Lexington police said they
went to Mayfield shortly after
that and administered a polygraph test to Hubbard.
Two sources at the Lexington

Police Department said Tuesday the polygraph test indicated Hubbard "was telling
the truth" when he said he had
seen one player use cocaine
and had seen a number of players smoke marijuana.
The polygraph test was conducted by officer James Young,
who said the information
learned "was really nothing we
didn't already know."
Official police sources declined to comment on the test,
but the results were disclosed
by some high-ranking members
of the force.
The university announced almost two weeks ago that it was
conducting its own investigation
into possible violations of
NCAA rules or student code
regulations.
University President Otis Singletary said Lexington police
had provided information they
obtained in an investigation of
a kidnap murder case in which

DON'T LET
THIS WEEK PASS
WITHOUT GETTING
THIS CHRISTMAS
GLASS.

p.m.

very

a former Kentucky player is a
defendant.
Elmore Stephens, 23, Louisville, a tight end on last year's
team; John Bishop, 22, Louisville, a former team manager,
and Robert Channels, 23, Lexington, are charged with kidnaping and murder in the death
of Luron Taylor, 24, Lexington.
According to his wife, Taylor
was abducted at gunpoint by
four men from in front of his
Lexington home Oct. 11. His
body was found 10 days later in
the Ohio River near Louisville
and an autopsy indicated he
had been strangled.
Graves County Atty. Benjamin Lookofsky said he asked
Lexington police to talk to Hubbard after Hubbard mentioned
"a current drug case going on
in Lexington.
"I had been reading about
the case in the newspapers and
I offered them (Lexington police) the information I had,"
Lookofsky said.
Hubbard, 6-foot-7 and 233
pounds, played football at Mayfield High and was a member
of the Associated Press Kentucky High School All State
football team in 1974. He was
signed to a grant in aid at Kentucky to begin last fall,
However, Mayfiekl sources
said Hubbard remained in Lexington only about two weeks.
Kentucky's sports information
director, Russell Rice, said
Tuesday he never recalled
seeing Hubbard at a practice
session.
Kentucky Coach Fran Curci
was out of town and unavailable for comment. Assistant
coach Dan Leal said he'd been
away from Lexington on recruiting missions when practice
started and wasn't familiar
with Hubbard's reasons for
leaving campus.

By STEVE W. GIVENS
Ledger & Times Sports Writer
Few persons would.label the
Calloway County Lakers
"opportunists" after last
night's 69-61 loss to Dawson
Springs in the Jeffrey Gyifr.
nasium home opener before a
relatively sznal crowd.
Down by 14 at one point early
in the final quarter, the Lakers
steadily whittled away at the
visitors margin, but seemingly
for every good effort they accomplished, another opportunity either ticked away on
the clock or the scoreboard.
For example:
—The visiting Panthers failed
to score during 5:31 of the final
period.
—DSHS Coach Norman
Manasco was hit with a
technical after protesting
violently a similar call on
Panther senior forward Kenny
Smith.
And the results:
—Calloway Co. scored
exactly the same number of
points, 16, as did their generous
visitors during the final eight
minutes.
—After cutting their deficit to
63-61 with 1:05 logo when junior
guard Tommy Futrell connected on two of three free
throws following the technical
binge, the Lakers were charged
with no less than four fouls and
two turnovers.
"We gave them a couple of
pretty good shots near the end,"
said CCHS Coach David King,
"but at the same time, we had a
couple of good ones ourselves."
"We cannot afford ever to
slack up at a time like that with
the height which we're working
with. The 1-2-1-1 press which we
went into to start our rally
requires us to keep the pressure
on...and we didn't," he said.
Dawson Springs, now 3-2, did
not rout the Lakers in the earlygoings as they trailed
throughout the opening period
until strongman center Tim
Robinson bulled under the
basket to slap in the
deadlocking 10-10 lay-up.
Calloway responded with a pair
of quick scores by Futrell and
Mike Wells to led 14-10 at the
first buzzer.
The Panthers of the Second
Region struck back with ties at
22, 24, 26, 28 and 30-all before
finally clawing out a dagle
bucket edge on another Up-in by
Robinson with just under a
minute left in the half. A foul
shot, steal, and a short jumper
by 5-8 senior guard Neal Shipp
put the visitors on top by their
widest margin to date, 35-30.
Then Senior Laker center Don
McCuiston canned a wide open
lay-up with 33 seconds
remaining before senior Greg
Byers did the same thing to cut
the Panthers margin to a single
point, 35-34, at the halftime

horn.
Senior Laker guard David
Williams, who led CCHS with 20
markers for the night in a solid
effort, topped all his teammates
after the first two periods with
his five buckets.
CCHS began looking like to
was heading for its third defeat
in as many contests in the
middle of the third period when
it trailed by eight, 49-41, after
being in a deadlock of 39-all
some three minutes before.
But Futrell connected on the
top end of a bonus situation
after being fed a perfect pass
dovmcourt by Wells and then
fouled. A Panther drew a
technical on the play for offering his comments on the
idea.. and Futrell went back to
the line. He missed.
Then Coach Manasco offered
his thoughts. Technical number
two.
Futrell connected and suddenly CCHS was within 49-45
after Wells popped in a 10-foot
jumper on the inbounds play a
second later.
The visitors added a pair of
jumpers for breathing room
before junior forward Tim

Calton gave them their first 10point edge, 55-45. Calloway
managed only two more scores
during the next three minutes
while Dawson Springs tacked on
three and enjoyed a 61-49
sPread.
Coach King whooped for a
time-out and the Lakers
emerged in the 1-2-1-1 press
which gave the Panthers fits for
nearly five minutes.
Williams canned three
jumpers in the drive, Futrell got
two steals and a bucket, while
forward Terry Beane zeroed in
on a long arching shot, all of
which cut the DSHS advantage
to a mere four, 63-59.
Just when the magic was
needed the most, however, the
Lakers fell back. Once they took
three shots and came up with no
pointa to waste an outstanding
Futrell steal and a Byers' save.
Dawson Springs called time
with 1:18 showing to talk things
over. A second later Smith
fouled Williams on a rebound
struggle and earned his
technical.
Futrell hit the first shot,
missed the second, and was
awarded another when the

Panther coach was still making
noises on the sideline. He
connected to make it 63-61.
Wells fouled Smith, who hit
both shots, before Futrell
struggled with Slipp for a loose
ball and was charged with his
fifth personal.
The Panthers got a point
more, but Shipp missed his
second shot to make it 66,41.
With eight seconds showing,
Wells fouled again on a
desperate lunge for the ball and
Robinson added another
marker to the visitors' total.
When the buzzer sounded,
Beane was charged with a
personal against Robinson, but
evidently Coach Manasco still
felt strongly about his team's
earlier infractions as he stormed to official Dennis Jackson.
Robinson shot his two shot*
with the majority of the Pantbar
squad and crowd on the floor
cheering as the visitors
collected their final two points
in a bizzare fashion.
"It was not a good effort,"
Coach King said afterwards of

his team,"but I don't feel that
we got any breaks as far as the
officiating goes and the two
technicaLs were not necessarily
the turning point. We just
missed the opportunities we
should have used."
The Lakers, who face the
Marshall County Marshals at
home next Tuesday evening,
outshot the Panthers by hitting
on 28 of 55 field goal attempts
for a 51 per cent figure. DSHS
showed a percentage of 32 by
making 32 of 93 bucket attempts.
Smith
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PRESSED IN—Dawsos Springs forward Unity Smith is caught

holding the bell between Calloway Coanty's Tammy Petrel(23) wed
Greg Byers (behind) es the Panthers' Tim Calton (44) and the
Laken' Mike Weis (45)look on. Coach David King's saved dropped
the close 69-61 coated for its third loss.

Price Good Oyu Saturday

Storm in Mayfield
&Paris
10-7Mat-liburs.
f-4 Sat

*Use Your MASTER CHARGE Card
Bel-Air Shopping Canter
114Friday
Murray
14Sim

Get to know us; you'll like us.

(Staff Mete by Steve C. Girlies)

TRACTION SALE.
This Polyglas Winter Tire Digs Deep To Pull You Through

Save'6 to $9 Per Pair

2for
S 60
A78-13
blackwall

•

Double Belted "Suburbanite NG Payer's"
This tire provides a grid of ladder-like cleats to dig
In and pull you through powder snow, slush, even
mud, Bruise-resisting fiberglass cord belts stabilize
the tread for full road contact. Polyester cord body
plies add shock-absorbing resistance. Don't miss out
— act today.
BLACKWALL
SIZE

'wt
3.42
8.76
0.02
7.02
6.80
7.08
7.34
7.34
9.28
9.60
9.78
1.14

BLACKWALL
SALE
SIZE
PAIR PRICE

A78-13

SW.

F78-14

C78-13

$63110

G78-14

VIPS
nee

878-14

, Sort

H78-14

SNP.

C78-14

%Ye

F78-15

D78-14

s6531

G78-15

E78-14 ._ $6640

H78-15

$7370
$7610
$8211

Plus 11.77 to $292 F LT per tire. depending on size No trade needed

C.OcsCol•

Cwt
Bag
5.78
7.28
6.32
6.40
• 6.33
8.38
3.55
6.95
6.36

SALE
PRICE

PAIR

COY.

,sces
,
wed Inwienvyk• wow. KI•nee, the same ircclucto

tn. coca conic:my:ran,

It's one of a set of three glasses with the
famous old Santa Clauses from the makers
of Coca-Cola on them. You get it only this
week at a participating Long John Silver's.
.9,4 and keep a glass
Enjoy a large cup of C
594.
Happy
Holidays.
for only

ONE-NANDER— Lindsey Neap,* pas a rebound with one band
while Ricky Radford if Trigg Cestaty leeks ea. Trigg Cooney won
76-71 contest ever the Non in the epeali game et the season for
Murray 11.

GOOD).-fll'EAR

• Cash • Our Own Customer
Credit Plan • Master Charge
• American Express Money
Card • Omer,Club • Carte
Blanche • BankAmertcard

See Your Independent Dealer For His Price. Prices As Shown At Goodyear Service Stores Services Not Available at Starred Locations

Lube and Oil Change
Christmas Special
$1000 OFF
Gift Certificate
through December 17th

711 South 12th - Murray

7 Eas., Ways to Bu.1

(Staff moms by son lissodso

ON ANY

SEAFOOD SHOPPES

Tire Sale Prices
Remain In Effect
Thursday; Fridat
& Saturday Only

United Figure Salon
Call 753-68111 for information

$488

Up to 5 eds. of major
brand multi-grade cut

• Complete chassis
lubrication & oil change
• Helps ensure long
wearing parts & smooth,
quiet performance
• Please phone for
appointment
•Includes light trucks

South -12th & Glendale
Rog. Store Nom: Boo. 11 Ft 730

Engine

Brakes

Tune-Up

lour Choke

• With electronic equipment our
professionals fine-tune your engine, installing new points. plugs
& condenser • Helps maintain a
smooth running engine for maximum gas mileage allncludes Datsun, Toyota, VW a light trucks

2-Wheel Front Disc: Install new
front disc brake pads• Repack and
inspect front wheel bearings • In
spect hydraulic system and rotors
(does not include rear wheels)
OR
4-Wheel Drain-Type: Install new
brake linings all tour wheels • Re
park front wheel bearings• Inspect
brake hydraulic system, add fluid.

$3295

Add $4 for 8 c)q
air coed

Additional parts
extra it needed

$2 for

Phone 753-0595
11.1. Toss.. set, Mors., Sat 730 to 5:30

Op
12
12
S.
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Giant Size
•

TIDE
1-•
•

49 oz.
Box
Limit-3 Please
•

Limit 1 With 7.50 Add. Pur. Excluding Tob. & Dairy Products.

S.

"FRIENDLY GIANT"
Bama

Storey's

Grape
Jelly

Scot Lad
Showboat

PORK & BEANS

FoodOlant

59c
18 oz. Jar

4

•We Reserve Right To Limit
*Open 7 Days Per Week

•Rel-Air Shopping Center
'Murray, Kentucky

,

„iv, oz. Cans SI1(X)

4 •:.

29 oz.
Can

,

Heifetz
Sweet Cuke
Slices

'

Pickles

1601.

..59C

R.C.
COLAS

A

Betty Crockef
limited Flavors

Cake
Mix

59c

PEACHES °,

8 Bot.
Ctn.

•

sav.su.
SALAD
DRESSING

PONT

or-

99'

18 oz. Box

Nc..1 Red

10 lb.
Bag

Plus
Deposit
1;IP.441.
Limit 2 Ctn's Please

-4%

7

Hunt's

Ketchup
10 oz. Bot.

S.

49C

Food Giant
Sandwich

Re Golden Delic
'motion

BREAD

POIBane
r A ES

394

24 oz.
Loaf

Oueen of Scot
Yellow

ForS1

APPLE
3 lb.
Bag

1

Corn

3

Parkay

15 oz. Cans

s1

MARGARINE

oo

lib.
Quarters
Stokley
Cut

TISSUE

494

COUPON
Limit I Per Family

594

4 Roll
Pkg.

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family

Hunt's

8 oz Can

Tomato
Sauce 6/119

38 oz.
Bot.
G•114

Moly At Storey's

Chef

Steak Sauce

3/119

10 oz.

Expires 12-9-75

Bot

Geed Orly At Storey's

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family
004-367

Al

Stewed Tomatoes
59

5 lb.
Bag

COUPON
Limit One Per Family

Hunt's

Oil
Expires 12-9-75

Gehl Outer At Sterey's

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family

Wesson

Expires 12-9-75

h•

ORAN

,

Beets
4Cans
/5 oz
/$I

Delta

sionsia445
Nall* AV

Spaghetti Sauce
16 oz.
Jar

Expires 12-9-75
Geed Only At Shover's

53

16 oz.
Box
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USDA Inspected
Whole

CASH POT

FRYERS
This
Week
Win

100®
Last Week's Winner
Jean Bennett
Murray, Ky.

Limit 3 Please

Prices Good Thru Dec. 9th
,
Fresh
Picnic Style

Williams
Whole Hog
LailES

PORK ROAST

PORK SAUSAGE

49c

$1 29

Mrs. Weavers

694

lb

_

Pimento
Spread
14 oz. Cop

99'

lb.
..

Arrowhead

Weiners

AtliII"
46de GR
BEEF

.114111'411
Oiii0ES

12 oz Pkg.

BACON

k D
l
aN
yP
i
F li

•

4rrio.a'

volt Aro

Gold Crest =
Self-Basting

119

68

0 lb. 40tio
,
rii

49C

Sliced Slab

Tom
Turkeys

Family
Pack

20-22 lb. Ave.
lb.

69'

1g4lkaps?

USDA Choice
Heavy Beef

Baby Bee

/
Emge
Whole Smoked

Re= -Golden Delicious
!!inathan

PICNIC HAMS

APPLES

494

3 lb.
Bag

78.
4

SWISS STEAK

At Stony's

044525

Betty Crocker
Fudge

Angel Food

i Sauce
S 12-9-75

COUPON
Limit I Per Family

Betty Crocker

Chef

53'

16 or
Box

mix
Expires 124-75
Good Ooly A t Story';

89'

Expires 12-9-75
Good Gully At Storey's

994

lb.

COUPON
Limit I Per Family
944523

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family

Belt( Crocker

Margarine

Pie Crust

Brownie Mix
22 or.
Boz

$108

CHUCK STEAK

794
89'

Mix
11 se.-‘
On— 4I 14zpires 12-9-75

289'
/

good Only At Sottroy's

Chiffon

1 lb. 69C

Steak
$149
lb.

lb
1h

USDA Choice
Heavy Beef
Boneless

Chuck
Roast
Lb.

lb.
USDA Choice
Boneless
COUPON
Limit Ow Per Family

Family Size

Stew
Meat

Pepsodent
7flC.._

Expires 12-9-75
Good Orly At fiterity's

lb

lb

USDA Choice
Heavy Beef

69'
COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family
044524

88'
98'
98'
108

USDA Choice
Heavy Beef

ORANGES

UPON
1 Per Family
904-367

Rib Steak
Steak•
Club Steak
Sirloin Steak
T-Bone Steak
n
Round Steak

Rib

Ekpirei 12-9-75
cool late At %tires

$1 29
lb.

A
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By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Executive VIC! President

United States Industrial Council
E
TODAY'S TOPIC: CANADA'S POSTAL STRIK

HARRIGAN

Crabby Cabby

Coach Charlie Bradshaw, head coach at
the University of Kentucky, was the
speaker at the annual Murray High
authorized the driver to atAlter a taxicab ride to the ball never
Football banquet held at the Southside
tack anybody. But the court said
( hester expressed dismay at
park,
the company was liable anyhow.
Restaurant. Special awards were the sue of the bill.
n carriers, said the court,
presented to Dube Dubia, Bobby Emerson,
"There must be some mistake," Commo
Jimmy Wilkins, Steve West, Arlo he protested.
Spnmger,Tony Thomas,and Steve Doran.
The sabby's reply was to push
The home of Mrs. Eula Nance, located Chester down and kick him in the
north of Pottertovm, was destroyed by fire stomach
about midnight the night of December 1-2.
Cleally. Chester had grounds
Murray State Racers opened the
suing the temperamental drivfor
to
88
a
101
win
with
over
basketball season
But did he also have a valid
el.
Parsons College.
claim against the taxicab comTeddy
Morris
and
Mrs.
and
Mr.
pany, which was far more likely
children, Sheri, Teri, and Jim, have to be collectable?
returned to their home in Clawson, Mich.,
When he filed a damage suit,
after spending the holidays with relatives the company argued that it had
here.

Globe and Mall,says that there is more to
the strike than the union bosses admit. "I
suggest," he said in a recent column,"that
the union is trying to force the government
to accept that unions control the allocation
of work opportunities in this country, that
unions can dictate who shall work and who
shall not work. That goes far beyond job
security. That is in fact monopolistic
power and other unions will be watching to
see if the postal union can get it."
It is important for Candaians that the
postal union not get its way. For if the
postal union triumphs, the unions may be
able to do to Canada what they have done
Learnon J. Hendon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
to Great Britain. No greater tragedy could
L Hendon, and husband of the
Henry
befall the Canadian people.
Peggy Rowland, has been adformer
human
and
Canada is rich in natural
quartermaster second class,
to
vanced
resources. It has a sound governmental
serving aboard the 1ST USS
while
USN,
n.
traditio
axon
system rooted in Anglo-S
Little Creek, Va.
County,
m
Windha
With these advantages, Canadians should
aboard the USS Maddox
g
Servin
and
able
comfort
ingly
enjoy an increas
per cent.
er is Gerald D. Hannon, seaman,
existence in life, the rich promise of Destroy
Ordinary Canadians are very bitter happy
of Mrs. Lena B. Harmon. The
will never materialize. The USN, son
to the states after a six
about the high-handed, irresponsible Canada
enroute
is
ship
ills
the
. Canadian Confederation will suffer
Far East.
the
tactics employed by the union leaders
in
tour
months
have produced an appalling economic
superintendent of
,
These strike laaders, The Toronto San said that
Jeffrey
Buron
own in Great Britain.
, spoke on "The
Schools
in a recent editorial, are "supported by breakd
County
y
Callowa
Americans, too, need to observe the
in Kentucky"
nities
radicals who don't like the democratic
Opportu
onal
Educati
people,
an
Americ
an ordeal. The
High School
Hazel
system and don't care a fig for the welfare Canadi
the
of
meeting
the
at
the Canadian people, have a right to
tion.
of their fellow workers." With the postal like
Associa
Teacher
Parentg
shockin
The
.
service
rupted mail
strike causing more and more distress, the uninter
Murray State's "Howie" Crittenden can
against the public interest in
government apparently is beginning to postal strike
the record of the 75th all time
exceed
ment
govern
the
that
r
reminde
a
is
take a tough stand. The Sun says the Canada
basketball this weekend when he
in
scorer
must
in the United States
Canadian government will not fall into the and public
his teammates against Tenwith
plays
alert to similar strike threats on
trap of legislating workers back into post remain
Tech.
nessee
of the border.
offices, noting "that would be fuel for the this side
Maoist, Revolutionary Marxist and
militant minority."
What is it the bosses of the postal union
hope to achieve? Fraser Robertson, former business columnist for the Toronto

No country is more important to the
United States than its next door neighbor,
Canada. What happens in Canada is of
immense significance to the United States.
Yet Americans pay inadequate attention
to Canadian affairs. In the long run, they
cannot afford to ignore developments in
the great nation to the north.
Certainly, Americans should scrutinize
in
economic and social developments
('anada—the most significant of which at
this time is the strike by Canadian postal
workers. This tragic strike is a threat to
Canada's economic well-being and causes
untold hardship and inconvenience to
millions of Canadians and their friends
and business partners across the border.
The nationwide strike was called by the
Canadian Union Postal Workers. Officials
of the union have rejected an extraordinarily generous pay increase of 38

mber 3, 1975
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The Family Lawyer

10 Years Ago

Sensing The News

OPINION PAGE

90 Years Ago

have the affirmative duty to watch
over the safety of their passengers.
If you ride a cab or a bus or
a trolley, you are entitled to this
extra measure of protection. Still,
a particular misdeed may be so
remote from the employee's line
of duty that the company, at least,
must be excused.
A bus driver became incensed
at a motorist in the adjacent lane.
At the next stop light he climbed
out of his bus, stepped over to the
automobile, and cuffed the motorist on the ear.
This time, the bus company was
held not liable. The court said
once the driver had left the bus,

to quarrel with a non-passenger,
he was strictly "on his own."
There are times, too, when a
drive!. has the legal right to get
tough. In another case a boisterous drunk, trying to board a bus.
was shoved away by the driver.
Since he had used no more force
than was needed under the circumstances, both he and the company were held blameless.
—the driver had a perfect right
to prevent (the drunk) from getting on the bus," said the court,
"where he would have likely become a nuisance or caused a disturbance."

Let's Stay Well

Sugar Consumption And Diabetes
BLASINGAME
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.

measuring the body's incidence of diabetes was low
The increased consumption of tests in
to a large in- among the Yemenites, within a
sugar (sucrose) may be the main blood sugar levels
few years after immigration to
sugar.
of
take
numcause of the upsurge in the
Israel, it was as high among
ber of diabetics.
Addressing the American them as the other Israelis.
of
tion
consump
The average
The sweet taste of sugar in
Chemical Society and quoted in
refined sugar has increased dra- Science News, researcher AM. food quickly establishes a desire
matically in the Western in- Cohen of the Hadassah Medical to eat sweets habitually.
diritnalized nations during this School in Jerusalem said, "Eat- Therefore, Cohen believes that
century, from about 85 pounds ing sucrose can bring on feeding sugar to infants "is a
per year in 1900 to about 145 diabetes in the genetically prone very bad practices"
pounds per year now. Present person. On the other hand,
trends in eating habits may push proper dieting - cutting the conAnimal studies confirm that
the intake of sugar even higher sumption of refined sugars, in- the development of diabetes can
in the near future.
cluding sucrose, glucose and be adversely affected by sugar
Diabetes mellitus, or sugar fructose -- down to 5 per cent of intake.
diabetes, affects 15 per cent of total carbohydrates, not 50- can
According to the research evithe adult population, or one per- prevent the onset of diabetes in dence, it would be wise if we
son out of every six, due to a the genetically prone person.'
would lessen our consumption of
combination of genetic tendency
sugar and get nourishstudied
es
refined
associat
and
Cohen
and the consumption of sugar. new Yemenite immigrants who ment from eating more complex
No t.est is available to predict used no sugar in their traditional carbohydrates, such as starches.
ahead of the development of diet in Yemen, but who, soon
diabetes whether a person has after moving to Israel, increased
Q: Mrs. ES. asks whether
I The bsorimed Press
inherited a tendency to the dis- their consumption of sugar to the aspirin can be taken safely durToday is Wednesday, Dec. 3, the 337th
ease. Early cases may be level of Western Jews. While the ing pregnancy.
day of 1975. There are 78 days left in the
detected by certain laboratory
depenin
change
liEARTLINE is a service for senior Administration of any
year.
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to an- dency status.
Today's highlight in history:
Heartline: I recently moved to a nev‘
questions and solve problems—fast.
swer
On this date in 1967, surgeons at a Cape
and my monthly Supplemental
state
not
m
proble
or
a
n
questio
a
Town, South Africa hospital reported a If you have
y Income check is less. Shouldn't
Securit
write
s,
ed in these column
successful human heart transplant, the fir- answer
—
8514 N. Main St., Dayton, get the same amount as before I moved'
UNE,
HEART
st of its kind.
F.K.
receive
will
citizens
Ohio 45415. Senior
On this date:
Answer: Not necessarily. Each state has
replies. The most useful replies
In 1808, Madrid surrendered to French prompt
choice of supplementing the federal
the
.
column
this
in
will be printed
forces under Napoleon.
t and deciding how much the
paymen
s
Heartline: I filed for disability benefit
In 1865, the former Confederate
ment will be. The state to which you
supple
last
y
office
Securit
Social
local
the
at
President, Jefferson Davis, was put on
ent
month. Today I got a letter about my claim moved has either chosen not to supplem
of
trial for treason in the U.S. Circuit Court
a state office. How is that office in- the federal benefit or to set the amount
from
for Virginia.
the
than
lower
rate
a
at
ment
supple
the
a
federal
under
claim
my
volved in
In 1894, the Scottish writer, Robert Louis
state that you moved from.
program?—G.F.
Stevenson, died in Samoa.
Heartline: During World War II, I was
the
from
came
letter
:
Your
Answer
In 1944, in World War II, American
d in a U. S. government camp for
interne
(
s
Disability Determination Service DDS),
troops crossed the Saar River in Germany.
with several years due to my Japanese anworks
that
state
the
of
agency
an
In 1962, London was blanketed by one of
earnings
Social Security in handling disability cestry. Since then, most of my
the worst fogs in years. Scores of people claims. In the DDS, doctors and others have been in work not covered by Social
died of sulphur dioxide poisoning before skilled in disability evaluation review and Security, but I was working at Social
the fog lifted four days later.
appraise the facts in your case. After Security-covered work both before and
In 1964, police at Berkeley arrested 796 considering all the information in your file, after my internment period. Will the years
University of California students in they decide whether you are disabled I was interned and had no wages be
removing demonstrators from the school under the law.
counted against me in figuring my
administration building.
eligibility for Social Security and the
I
was
I
retired,
Heartline: When
awarded a 100 per cent service-connected benefit amount?—R.S.
Answer: No. You will be granted wages
disability rating by the VA. I was single.
time
About two years ago, I married. Shouldn't on your Social Security record for the
you were interned and were at least 18
a
veteran
if
money
extra
some
be
there
Make thy face to shine upon thy has a wife?—B.C.
years old. The amount will depend on your
servant: save me for thy mercies'
Answer: Yes. An additional amount of earnings prior to your internment or will
sake. Psalm 31:16.
compensation may be payable for a wife, be based on the minimum wage rates in
To have a bright and shining husband, child and a dependent parent effect at the time.
For your free leaflet, "How Heartline
ation
face, is to be filled with the when a veteran is entitled to compens
Help You," send a long, stamped, selfCan
per
50
as
ed
ty
evaluat
disabili
on
based
brightness of the Almighty. With cent or more disabling. The veteran is addressed envelope to Heartline, Box 4994,
gladness and joy shall we live our responsible for notifying the Veterans Des Moines, Iowa 50306.
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A: Some studies made in
Australia, and recently
published, indicate that women
who took aspirin regularly during pregnancy -- two to 12
aspirin a day -- had more complications than pregnant women
who did not take aspirin. Complications included hemorrhage,
anemia, longer pregnancy and
perinatal mortality. An occasional dose of aspirin during
pregnancy is probably harmless,
but regular doses should be
avoided.
Q: Mr. B.L. would like to know
if a vaccine is available againt
"kissing- disease (infectious
mononucleosis).
A. Research is underway to
prepare a vaccine to prevent or
ameliorate infectious
mononucleosis, but no such vaccine is available at this time.
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!Elmo Reed Music
-1 Benton, Ky.

Year End Clearance Sale
Lowrey Organs

Bible Thought

Story and Clark
Pianos
Organs
Banjos
Mandolins
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Your Individual Horoscope

Lowrey's Stereo Genie- 98 model
Just one finger plays full chords
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SCORPIO
R
'neer' ( Feb. 20 to Mar. 2o)
Look in the section in which CANCE
22)
)
to
Nov.
24
e(:
Oct.
(
23)
22 to July
You may be going through a
your birthday comes and find i June
You normally aspire to a
Do not sell the opposition
period of disinterest, thereby
what your outlook is, according
inand
hip
leaders
of
ions
position
suggest
heed
do
and
short
making errors through
to the stars.
from worthwhile sources. You spire others with respect for culation or insufficient miscalthought.
a
is
Here
s.
abilitie
may experience tendencies your special
ARIES
Curb brand new chance to put over a Be careful'
now.
ness
restless
toward
44
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 191
them, and you can attain much. project in tip-top fashion
Don't lose confidence in your
YOU BORN TODAY are truly
LEO
ability to produce the results July 24 to Aug. 23) fitila SAGITTARIUS
- rebelling at
a
(
0 "free spirit"
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )(44
you want — even if temporarily
and
ion
xy but,
convent
to
orthodo
chance
a
have
Now you
Stimulating influences now
stymied. Keep trying. Some
nship: foster inventiveness and nevertheless, curbing your
showma
your
display
dandy advantages on your side.
also your gift for being able to creativity generally An ex- instincts arid sticking to any job
S
TAURU
come up with a switch in tactics cellent period in which to try out you have started until it is
Apr. 21 to May 21) Niii? that changes the humdrum into new devices and methods, to finished — thoroughly and well.
All this because your passion
The position of Venus now the lively.
capitalize on unique ideas.
your
for
perfection in as strong as
stress
you
that
s
suggest
VIRGO
CAPRICORN
your love of freedom and hatred
innate artistry and create those ( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) 1P%Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
for the tedious. You are an
clever "twists" which make the In both business and personal (
Excellent planetary in- extremely versatile individual
difference between the so-so matters, use only time-tested
fluences. You will not have to
and top attainment.
procedures Don't attempt strain to accomplish now. A and, according to your inanything risky And DON'T try good period for building up your clinations and education, of
GEMINI
course, could succeed in almost
for the unreasonable.
( May 22 to June 21)
potentials, reviving a project any career of your choosing.
Mercury continues favorable 11BRA
previously set aside
Sagittarians will make able
23)
-A profitable day indicated for ( Sept. 24 to Oct.
AQUARIUS
business executives, lawyers,
Stress
period.
ging
An encoura
those of you isho capitalize on
physicians, Venters, journalista,
powers of Jan 21 to Feb: 19)
fidence,
self-con
and
your
tion
imagina
innate
your
Your gift for capitalizing on musicians, dramatists, critict
be patient
originality. In the personal concentration, and
your talents, yet keeping and entertainers Birthdate of:
will
which
results
those
area, emotions may rise and for
und, can Maria Callas, operatic prima
if rou remain yourself in the backgro
fall, unless you maintain come more easily
gains many fold. donna
your
boost
unperturbed
equilibrium and poiae.
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Used Organ
Used Console Piano
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'Noting to Buy *No Cards To Punch *All You Do
Is Register Each rinse Tow Are he Wm Store Drawing Wednesday at 8:00 p. m.
New Contest Starts Thursday Morning
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Gold 'N Krisp

Potato Chips
Large Twin Bag

Limit 1 at this price with $10.00
order or more

494

•
* No. t Red
Campfire

Marshmallows

** Potatoes

10 lb.

99

* Fancy Yellow Ripe

* Bananas
* Ruby Red

Radishes

Cello Bog

£ for )J

* Fancy Barlett

Pears

g01EN Oh
* Garden Delight

* French Fries
* Mr. C Fresh Grated

t Coconut

Pkg. 3/$1°I)

*
_A Pet Ritz Deep Dish
k •

*Pie Shells

2 in pkg.494

Frosty Acres Speckled Butter

*Beans

10 oz. 354

** "If You Match Our Quality... You Can't Beat Our Price" *
We Reserve the
Right to Limit
Quantities

Home Owned
and
Home Operated
Joe M. Parker

Downtown Shopping Center. Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 6 Day A Week
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[ William Kenton: From Tieitage
r
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GILBERTSVILLE,Ky.(AP)— William
Kenton has climbed from teenage
Democratic Party worker to speaker of
the Kentucky House, but says he has "no
thoughts about political office in the
future.
"There is too much to do in the next two
years," said Kenton, who was elected
Monday as House speaker for the 1976 General Assembly, ousting two-term speaker
Norbert Mune, D-Louisville.
It was 20 years earlier, at the age of 14,
that Kenton organized the first Young
Democrats club in Mason County — then
had to resign as a member when he was
declared too young.
Kenton, a big bluff attorney with a bass
voice, discussed his background and goals

briefly during a lull in the pre-legislative
conference at Kentucky Dam Village State
Park.
He said it is never too early to get into
politics, and recalled that even with his
disappointment at age 14, he became
president of the Young Democrats group a
few years later.
"I found out I had politics in my blood,"
he said.
Keaton was an avid supporter of former
Gov. A.B. (Happy) Chandler, and while
still in high school during the 1950s was
asked by Chandler to participate in a
presentation of an important bond issue at
Frankfort.
"My school said I could go, but could not
have an excused absence that day," Ken-

Worker To Speaker Of The

ton said. "When I told the governor of my
predicament, he arranged to have the
signing of the bond issue in Maysville."
The new speaker attended the University of Virginia, but delayed his graduation
in 1963 to campaign for Chandler in his
governor's race, later obtained his degree
from the University of Kentucky and
graduated from the UK law school.
Kenton jumped in again when Chandler
made another unsuccessful race for governor in 1967 — that time as the "brain trust"
for Chandler in something called "a
blueprint for progress," which was
promoted as a grand plan for curing many
Kentucky problems.
w advocacy ofHomestead
One phaseas
a
Amendment, eventually approved by
—

voters as a part of the state coastitutios.
When Chandler supported *publican
Louie Nunn for governor in 1967, Rental
said he departed from Chandler politically
but "we always have been personal friends."
Kenton was elected to a House seat for
the 1970semikm.
Kenton said he had been receiving
telephone calla for months urging him to
run for speaker, though he vras vague
about identifying the callers.
He said he told well-wishers, "it is inappropriate to discuss"the matter until after
the general election.
He said Blume has been "my good friend
for a long time," and that both were trying
to upgrade the legislature.

Kenton said when be bead about a week
ago that None, "for vicious resoling',"
could not win another term,be decided to
make the race. Though strongly backed by
the Democratic adminiatratkm, Kenton
would not go into details on the backing.
He said the culmination was Sunday
night about Y p.m. when Blume appeared
at a cottage as Kenton was leaving and
said,"Let's go upetairs and talk."
Less than an hour later, Blume's fate
was sealed, Kenton was the new speaker,
and he was already planning for the
coming session.
Kenton has acquired a reputation as an
indefatigable chairman of the Interim
Committee on Qties, which be has taken

Havre

all over the state to hear local problems in
some 70 appearances during the past year.
"Going to the home town avoids the sense of alienation that people feel about state
governtnent," he said. 'When they come
to Frankfort,they tend to freeze up in awe.
When you go to them, it's much more informal and informational."
The speaker said his thrust would be to
increase the importance of legislative
committees, to the point where they have
permanent offices for the chairman and
staff, and are perhaps independently funded.
Currently, committees are dependent on
the operations of their parent Legislative
Rematch COmmission.
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Fast and easy, no more sleeping in curlers. Exclusive warm-heated rollers, 20 rollers three
sizes. No. C206
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Wild Cricket
Accent Table
Lighter

Johnson's
Baby Shampoo
for baby and you ,
16 oz. Bottle
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We have more hunting items than any other area store...all at discount prices
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Ladies Over-The-Shoe

Galoshes
Reduced

SO%

Premium Goose
Down
Jacket
U. J. Ili. $14.15
$3.09 lay-Aunty

Outer: Gun Cleaning
Rifle-Shotgun-Pistol
All Sizes
Reg.$4.89

AM/FM Walnut
Grain Unbreakable
Cabinet
Complete with Speakers

$4997
Includes Power Connector

Electric
Crockery

C.B. Radio

Slow
Cooker

90 Day Factory Guarantee
With microphome, P.A.
Jacks, mounting brackets,
frequency meter reader, 2 internal speakers, 4 watt output,
5 watt input.

fludt-in condenser microphone.
battery or At operation rotary
knob function control for play.
record. rewond. fast forwar
stop.

Large Selection

Corning
Ware

4 heat settings, high empact unbreakable body, U.L. approved cord,
thermal safety device. ,
•

orelle Ware
-Discount
Prices
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Congressmen Invite Bailar To Explain Postal Policies
WASHINGTON(AP) — Some
members of Congress, angry
that Postmaster General Benjamin F. Bailer has taken major steps recently without consulting them, have invited Bailer to explain his postal policies.
One House subcommittee
called Bailer to testify today
and another subcommittee has
called him to testify next

Wednesday.
"He has to decide if he wants
to have friends in Congress or
not," said George B. Gould, a
staff member of the House Post
Office Committee. "If he does,
then he's got to consult with
Congress."
Gould said Bailer is cutting
back on small post offices,
freezing hiring right in time for

Crossword Puzzler

AneWlar

the Christmas season and talking about eliminating Saturday
delivery and special delivery
service.
"It's time for him to start
telling Congress about such
things ahead of time," Gould
said.
Postal Service officials, who
declined to be quoted by name,
acknowledged that key members of Congress are miffed by
Bailer's recent actions.
"They're really hot about the
small post offices," one Postal
Service source said.
The two subcommittees held
joint hearings in September on
whether many small post of-
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BEILEN, The Netherlands
(AP) — Five Indonesians holding about 50 hostages aboard a
hijacked train stranded in
northern Holland opened fire on
a would-be mediator today and
released a Chinese cook with
new demands.
More than 150 armed men
ringed the train but kept out of
range. Two persons were killed
aboard the train shortly after
,the hijacking, and the men in
the cordon made no attempt to
get aboard.
The Chinese cook brought a
message demanding an engineer for the train, food and
drink for 55 persons, a bullhorn
and medicine for an epileptic
and a diabetic, officials said.
The hijackers opened fire on
an official who drove toward
the train in an attempt to open

I MET HER ALL RIGHT,
AND SHE WAS THE CUTEST
LITTLE THING I'VE EVER
SEEN...BUT WE HAD STRONG
RELIGIOUS DIFFERENCES..

•

11

YOU SHOULD
GO TO THE
LIBRARY AND

SHE'S
RIGHT

READ A GOOD
STIMULATING
BOOK

rfoW

Oa.-3

HOW
ARE NrIDUR
1—.1
viOLIN LESSONS
C.OMING, ELMO?

Wif

I

(

A POOR FARMER
MAKE0 AN
AMAZING FINP-

LITTLE REEMA ,., WITH THIS "MR (FOR NOU LITTLE REEMA.
A GOOD SCHOOL —A BIG
.
DIAMOND. I COULD BUY A V1LLA6E
DOWRY WHEN NOU MARRY...
VILLASES„,BUT I AM OLD.,
THE REST„ FOR MY POOR
I NEED LITTLE...
PEOPLE
446...0,64

ii

TELL NO ONE, REEMA
SAC' MEN WOuLP TRY
TO STEAL IT!

(/-

( oN, You KNOW
ANYT1-IIN6 REALLY
GOOD

HERE A NICE ONE:
'LIVE IN A W.A 1 TplAT
YOU WOULD WANT AL.',
arwerz TO L WE."

"chiming Is

Oar Rosiness"

Be!Air
Shopping
Center

PHOENIX
CLOTHING
New Store Hours
10:00 a. m. til 9:00p. m.
Monday thru Saturday
until after Christmas.

A

Twenty-seven of Kentucky's
30 markets held sales Tuesday.
Growers across the state sold
21,365,643 pounds of burley, up
from 21,223,424 the day before.
The average Price statewide
was 6108.51 per hundred
pounds, down from Monday's
average of $109.70.
Lexington, the largest burley
market, easily topped the others in volume, selling 3,030,875

i

DEADLINES
All display ads,
displays and
clissified
m
regular display, must be
submitted by 12 noon,
before
day
the
publication.
All reader classifieds
ust be submitted by 4
p. m. the day before
publication.

News, - Sociaty and
Sports
753- 1 9/8
Retail Display advertising 753-19 L9•
Classified
Display,
Classified, Circulation and the Business
Office
may
be
reached on 753- 19 16
and 753-1917

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
& Times
WHAT WE DO beat is care.
NEEDLINE, 753-6333.

NOTKE
Approximotely 12,000 eq. ft of
rental space available at 2nd
and Poplar Streets Western
Dark Tobacco Packing Corp.
Murray. Ky.,Ploone 753-3312

REAL.
log-bur/I'm;
toe warming
FIREPLACE
with unique
new
"Silent Butler"

MARY KAY Cosmetics.
Call Sonya Futrell, 7534505.

portunity, rather than a helpful
element, will be the one that
will be supported by the American people.
"Sen. McGovern is totally
wrong," he said.
Carroll also told the interviewer that former California
Gov. Ronald Reagan would "do
very well in Kentucky" in his
bid to defeat President Ford for
the 1976 Republican presidential nomination.
"He is a conservative and
Kentucky is a conservative
state," Carroll said.
He said no favorite has
emerged in Kentucky for the
Democratic presidential race,
adding that "three or four
Democrats will run well in
Kentucky."
Carroll attended a Democratic Governors Conference later
in the day and went to an Appalachian Regional Commission
dinner and meeting Tuesday
night in the nation's capital.

pounds for an average of
$107.97 per hundred.
Carrollton, Glasgow, Horse
Cave, Maysville and Shelbyville
also topped the million-pound
level by substantial amounts.
Volume was lowest at Mayfield, where farmers sold 201,575 pounds for an average of
$105.43 per hundred pounds.
Morehead had the highest
prices, averaging $112.32 per
hundred pounds on volume of
681,069 pounds.
The only market averaging
below $100 was London, where
390,449 pounds of burley
brought an average of $97.74
per hundred pounds.

Laurie L. Wilson, Bx 66,
Puryear, Tn., Mrs. Grace T.
WaLston, Rt. 8, Murray, Mrs.
ADULTS 116
Janet
C. West and Baby Girl,
NURSERY 5
Rt. 7, Murray, Mrs. Cheryl A.
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS Tucker and Baby Boy, Rt. 1,
Kirksey, Mrs. Sarah M. Moore,
DISMISSALS
Johnny Garland, 316 S. 9th., 907 Story Ave., Murray,
Murray, Miss Kimberly Sykes, Raymond M Hutson, Rt. 1-Bit
1623 Main St., Murray. Ronal— 171, Budianan, Tn., Mrs.
Garland; 316 S. 9th., Murrayr- Elands 1. Trotter, 7411 Mk
Master Keitb Edwards, Dexter, Murray, Henry Anderson
Master Eddie L. Rhodes, 509 S. (expired), 709 Riley Cts.,
8th., Murray, Master Jonathan Murray William Rue Nix
D. Rose, 1512 Oxford Dr., (eipired), 320 Irian Ave.,
Murray, Walter S. Collins, Rt. 2, Murray, Mrs. Iva Oliver
(expired),
303
Puryear, Tn., J. T. Duffy, Jr., Garrett
302 Cherry, Murray, /tugs Woodlawn, Murray.

If You
Need Them:

753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police..
7534952
Rescue
753-9332
Ambulance
Hospital Emergency...
7534131
Humane Society 753-4307
Comprehensive a..
7'53-6622
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens.753-0929
Need Line,. ..753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288
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More Leaf, Less Money
In Second Week Of Burley

November 30, 1975
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Carroll Sharply Criticizes
McGovern For Busing Speech

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky farmers put more tobacco up for sale but buyers
put up less money as the second week of burley auctions
progressed.

WHAT WILL *DU DO
WITH IT,GRANDPA e

IF YOU COME
ACK055 AN)/TH I N6,
6000, READ rr
TO ME

The Senate appears unlikely
to act on the House-passed
measure that would hold the
rate to 12 cents. Furthermore,
three lawsuits challenging the
boost are unlikely to be decided
by the Dec. 72 effective date.
Meanwhile, the Post Service is
printing the new 13-cent
stamps.

. WASHINGTON (AP) — KenZZZ
tucky Gov. Julian Carroll, in a
national television appearance,
has sharply criticized South Dakota Sen. George McGovern for
his speech in Louisville defendRIP
ing court-ordered school busing.
VAN
Carroll said on the NBC "ToWINKLE
day" show Tuesday that school
busing "is not the answer to
achieving an equal educational
opportunity for all of our children."
McGovern, in a speech Nov.
21 at the National Democratic
NO, SHE WISHES Issues Conference, strongly deJASCHA HEIFETZ
fended busing for school desegWERE PLAYING
regation and pledged to repuINSTEAD OF
diate any Democratic presidential candidate who opposes it.
"I believe just the opposite,"
Said Carroll, who had flown to
Washington Monday night to
appear on the television show.
Ile said a presidential candidate "who recognizes that busing is a destructive element in
achieving equal educational op,
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The new rate will boost the
cost of a first-class letter from
10 cents to 13 cents.
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CLASSIFIED ADS!

negotiations. One shot hit with- and another man and took the
in 10 yards of the car, and the passengers hostage, officials reported.
driver pulled back.
The train was standing on the
The Indonesians released four
persons shortly after they took track in an open field, ringed
over the train, and three others by police, marine commandos
escaped by jumping off. But po- and army marksmen. But they
lice said a report that two other stayed 650 yards from the train
hostages jumped off and hid because the Indonesians were
"shooting at anything that
apparently was incorrect.
The Dutch government re- moves," a police spokesman
jected an earlier demand from said.
Officials said the gang atthe hijackers that they be given
safe conduct out of the country tached dynamite to the train
with some of their hostages. and threatened to blow it up
Justice Minister Dries Van Agt unless their demands were met.
The hijackers were reported
said Tuesday night that "under
no circumstances" would the to be militant exiles from the
hijackers be allowed to leave South Molucca or Spice Islands,
the scene of an unsuccessful rethe country with hostages.
Armed with pistols and a volt against Indonesia in 1950.
hunting rifle, the Indonesians It was believed that they were
seized the four-coach local train', trying to call attention to the
Tuesday, killed the engineer South Moluccan independence
movement
Three women released from
the train with a 3-year-old child
)
...
SHE ATE BUNNIES
shortly after the hijacking
brought the police a demand
for transportation to Amsterdam's Schiphol Airport, 90
miles away.

11-S

SLEEPING
AGAIN

Postal Service. In addition, the
House voted to increase congressional supervision of the
Postal Service and to limit the
postal rate increase planned for
Dec. 28.

Indonesian Train Hijackers Open
Fire On Mediator In Holland Today

I'VE BEEN WONDERIN6 IF
IIOU EVER MET THAT CUTE
LITTLE COI1OTE THAT
SPIKE TOLD LA) ABOUT..

NE BEEN
WONDERING
ABOUT
50fiiETHINbi

Bees should be eliminated.
Overwhelming opposition to the
closings was expressed, especially from members of Congress. But Beller went ahead
last month with a new policy
that is expected to result in the
closing of thousands of small
post offices.
Bailer has explained the recent moves as an attempt to
pull the Postal Service out of
its financial crisis. The Postal
Service is losing nearly $7 million a day.
Bailer launched the economy
drive after the House rejected
in October a committee-approved provision to increase
the congressional subsidy of the

INEXPENSIVE
HOMEMADE Christmas
bread
ornaments,
baskets, centerpieces,
candles, burlap-covered
pots, and hanging plant
holders. Calloway County
Public Library from 8:30
Saturday,
2:00
to
December 6. Than- will
also be baked goods to eat
and hot drinks to drink
while you watch the
parade.

it'

Free Book
Turn In
1:2102,
REGENCYg
• Unique, tidy "Sileni

Butler '
ash removal keeps hove.

cleaner
• Black or contemporary colors
—for any decor

Overdue Weirs from
the Calloway County
Library may be turned in free of Chargt
during the week of
Dec. 1 titru Dec. 6,
1975.
Calloway County
Public library
110 Mail Street
Hurray, Kentecky

• Available with logs or enclosed bee*

• Good

Housekeeping Guaran-

tee

COME IN FOR
FULL DETAILS

5. Lust And Found

AWminumUwviceCo.
Downtown Hazel 4924547

sil
?sCINCAsir.:2`4DNC
,

Have Your
Photographs
For
Christmas
Giving
made at loves Studio,
503 Poplar

Call 753-1342
for appointment

LOST DOG,approximately
week and half lost. Full
grown male D6berman,
black and rust, has silver
choke chain and rabies
tag. Lost in Almo
vacinity, and substantial
reward offered. Contact
Mike Lassiter, Almo, Ky.
Help Wanted
WANTED: HOSTESS for
homecare products party.
Earn cash or gift. Call
753-0034 between 6 and 7
p.m.
APPLICANTS NOW being
accepted for part-time
employment. Night shift.
Apply at Kafik-Pik, Five
Points, between hours of 7
a.m. and 3 p.m.

Make Your Own Chrisbnas
Decorationsand Save
Coupon
aid Mrs. Sesta Cselerpiea,
&lin Wreaks. Cads Riess,
San Illtesin, lap Walks Croft
asks
muck awe

Christmas
Ornament
Kits
½.
With Coupon
E ires Dec

W114 114b4?

erl

We're Different, We're Unique and Very
Much Today - 753-0859
This Christmas Give Custom Made Jewelry
from

ewela.rt
se bettl!!_
Yet 494!riir ems- We hews al lho tort
--Vite
-st,lefitrices
eall liras eCseess
ere Ian Media *Win
solist Wins •Croises etims
Shop Jow•Jort Rrst
763-7701

34. HousPs For Rent
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Rightgifts atthetot

TWO BEDROOM, bath, in
MARRIED COUPLE, Hardin, gas heat, newly
graduate student, desire
decorated. Call 753-4661.
clean, small, quiet, house
to rent in Murray area. FOUR BEDROOM new
References. Call 753-880&
home. Vamily only. Lease
and security deposit
F Pen;
required. Call 489-2733.
32 A

-Here

Riot.cag oactigtesdea4.9
LOOK
A 191g ELECTION
OF EXCITINg GIFTS
FOP EVERYONE
ON YOUR LIST

APARTFURNISHED
MENT. One or two
bedrooms Zimmerman
Apartments, South 16th
Street. 7534609.
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished.Call 753-4331.
ONE
FURNISHED
BEDROOM garage
apartment. $75.00 per
month. No pets. Call 7538611 or 753-8537.

MT=

VIIIVIntiritir813131MCIMIla

Gift Suggestions
For Christmas

TRW RIFINSIT CORP. offers
PLENTY Of MONEY pies cosh
beeeses, RING( MIMS TO
NAME INDIVIDUAL IN Murray
am. Rogerdess of experience,
oirmil C. A. Doors, Vice Pres.,
Taxes Refinery Own., Ilex 711,
fort Werth, Taxes 76101.

BICYCLE, NEW,20" girls.
Couch and chair, nylon
rose beige. Good condition. Call 753-3398 after
5.

16 Home Furnishiri,,

FREE TERMITE

BROWN TWEED matching .sofa and chair.
Excellent condition. Call
753-9830

INSPECTION
Avoid Costly
Homo Reopairs

'IMRE
ST. B
6 wet
One

THREE BEDROOM house
near University. Phone
753-9931. No singles.

male
Call
f
FOC
ea

HOUSE.
FURNISHED
$85.00 per month plus
utilities. Corner Fourth
and Barnett, Hazel, Ky.
bank.
Across from
Retirees preferred.

37 livestock

Supplies

TWO BEDROOM duplex, SOW WITH 8 pigs. Call 4361609 Farmer. $125.00
5556 after 5 p. in.
month. Available now.
Call 753-8080, after 5, 753- REGISTERED POLLED
6958.
Hereford bulls, 7 no. to 15
no. Also cows, bred and
open heifers. Call 901-247MANOR
MURRAY
5487. Rex Robinson.
Apartments, one or two
bedroom, unfurnished,
and 38 Pets - Supplies
stove
except
refrigerator, water bill
E
.
paid. Central heat and air AKC POODL puppies
til
hold
s.
Will
Christma
conditioning. Call 753Phone 753-6379.
8668.

SHOP EARLY1
N'EASY
6. Help Wanted

ROOM,
EIGHT
redecorated inside. Phone
753-7874 or 753-5922.

24. Miscellaneous
OIL DRUM with stand and
copper tubing. Also 1961
Oldsmobile, runs good.
Call 489-2156.

Disney Cassette

Tape Recorder

ONE LARGE capacity
Kelley's Termite WILLIS WAGON and snow
heavy duty Kenmore
cone supplies for sale.
DRUM SET,trumpet, 2
washer and dryer. One
Control
Pest
Call Bill Redmond 767good used bicycles. Call
year old. Excellent
2451.
Strut
13th
SCANM
100
492-8374.
*these beet
rksmater Vest
condition.$300.00 for both.
Fu.s. adisthie.
Al iforthor Ceres
•Orves Shins
753-5238.
silver Fish IL Shrubs
FOUR HOUSE TRAILER
•fteatre Soto
•Iles
PHILLIPS REEL TO
Phone 753-3914
axles and wheels with
*ram Pees
•Ilosoe Itedereeer
REEL, self contained
maJa•lk
•Islt Sport Ihirto
*Cared Nets
electric brakes and ivy()
unit. Sound on sound.
SUPERINTENDENT OF
relabel
Sales and
Vacuum
tongues assembled with
KIRBY
BUILDING TRADES: Very good condition. Call
NN▪ W▪*
•Illedlooroldelo
500 Maple Street.
Service,
hitch and jack. Call 753*Orme INN
•Oreso Ohms
Must have previous ex- 753-6280 after 5:00.
rebuilt
and
3272 after 5.
New
•Peleries
•km
14
perience in supervision
vacuums Call 753-0359. 24
*SA Cledieo-MerdimiSiNdi
*Seeks
actual work in car- QUILTS AND QUILT tops.
and
Camels
Hour answering service.
o
etriehleil
•Seippeedor
1171 16 TON Ford tran753-6379
Call
pentry, painting, roofing
*Sweet Ririe
*Crown Illerk Patti
smission, radiator, 390
ELECTROLUX SALES
or other related trades.
Wiped Owes
Mart leas
Intake and carburator.
Tony
ER,
E
Call
SCANN
POLIC
service.
Sew
*Ones
and
Salary $10,000 to $12,000.
*Metlimes
1970 Ford Torino body for
bets
UAW
MEW
753-6760,
elloi
liberate' Vadrarwm
Montgomery,
Interested applicants regency 8. High and low.
Musical
22.
ellee's Week Sees
parts. One Chippendale
nt
Excelle
riled Jeobels
.
Bargain
night.
or
apan
day
must complete
•f-5_
lion head, back
fleberbei Casts
chair,
767-2833
.
Call
plication in the Office of condition
SET OF DRUMS,Rogers R
*Wiser, bits
*Where felts
19. Farm Equipment
claw feet. Call 753-4716.
Personnel Services, 2nd evenings.
360. White pearl. Three
Floor, Administration
years old, excellent
26. TV Radio
Manor,
GO
FLAMIN
70
x
12
FIREPLACE
Building, Murray State BACK
condition. Set complete
baths,
full
2
bedrooms,
3
mesh
wire
with
screen
waste.
University, Murray, Ky.
fres Gift wrappb,with oath amid retry
central heat and air, with Zildjan cymbals and CB RADIO, Teaberry. Big
42071, prior to December pull curtain. Used one
See Setio-Vforkaum for guilty sonindito et moseilio pries.
throughout, cases. Call J. G. Roberts, T, 23 channel, with D-104
carpeted
14, 1975. Murray State is season. Call 753-5925.
mike. Call 753-8856.
Aegrootwo Tow Serierell
refrigerator and stove, Paris, Tenn., 901-642-5142
an equal opportunity
You may shop -Master Charge,Bankamericard,
electric fireplace, urr- after 5 p. m.
Home Sales
employer.
d, excellent BALDWIN PIANOS and 27. Mobile
Layaway, Charge and Cash.
OAK FIREWOOD for sale. derpinne
753$4,995. Call
organs. Rent to purchase WE BUY used mobile
20" logs $14.00 a rick. 24" condition.
WANTED SOMEONE to
ELSA
plan. Lonardo Piano homes. Top prices paid.
logs $16.00 a rick. Will 9816.
sell Watkins Products.
Company, across from Saddle and Spur Trailer
special cut io your needs ONE ROW NEW Idea corn
Call 753-5550.
Post Office, Paris, Sales, Paducah. Call 442Call 436-2315.
492-8651.
Call
picker.
InlinirlifIrgVirzrvinrag
Tennessee. Also The 1918 or 4434226.
INPERSONAL
Antique Mall, 4th &
only.
TERVIEWS
Sycamore, Murray, 10 x 46 STAR, house trailer.
PagliaLs, 510 Main St.,
Kentucky.
$139.95
870 Pump,V. R.
Murray.
Fully carpeted, furE
TWELV
nished, underpinned. Call
TWIN
SEARS
te Remington 870 Pump,3" Mag. $169.95
8 Stcrag,e Buildings
125 watt amplifier and 753-4066.
$174.95
Remington 1100 Auto., V. R.
Cardiod
professional
CUSTOM BUILT portable
Retitle of Wallace's Book Store
microphone. Both for MOBILE HOMES and
Remington 742 Auto-30-06 V.R. $159.95
storage buildings, green
Hoors 9-8 Until Christmas
spaces. Fox Meadows and
$170.00. Call 753-8595.
$94.951 houses, dog houses • and
0 Marlin 336C Lever 30-30
Coach Estates. Families
bird houses. Hick's
$99.95
only. South 16th Street.
SEKOVA BASE guitar.
Marlin 39A Lever 22 Cal.
Cemetery Road. Call 753t condition. Call .•Call 753-3855.
Excellen
$84.95
Winchester 94 Lever,30-30
0964.
753-1329 after 12 noon.

The Little Engine

That Could

20006

sa

dra

man

ONLY

2488*

alibu Barbie
and 10-Speeder

ONLY

uPP
53.4
Thr
7
P
et

P 00
Prof
Aset:I
E
B
:I
Road
901-64

41 Pu
lemma.

Eve
641
This
lamp.
house
oak ti
bac
ns,
irois
too
some
tab
aliki
stoveI4
and

799*

35-Piece
Tent Set

4.w.

.1•Nmon

SETTLE-WORKMAN

Remington

aullege,Shop

I
E
ia

9. Situations Wanted
WILL BABYSIT in my
home, Monday thru
Saturday. Experienced.
:B-12, Fox Meadows.

Ott
CO 12 Insurance
0

i
Murray Home

ti

& Auto Store

1

4ite
Ctile
14.
•••:
•..
"
(
,ot•

&I
14
g

al
'iszus.a.s.nattatuvitinautztl
to Chestnut St.

Asp

753-2571

Best Selection Pre-Washed
Jeans In West Kentucky

Good Selection Gift Items

••

ONLY 599*

Six Million
Dollar Man

92..
7 2 ONLY 3
"
"

Batman and Robi
Talking Alarm
Clock

:gesigAmt4

Free Parking

13 For Sale Or Trade
12 FT. X 55 FT. Commodore, 2 bedroom
mobile home. Call 7536932.

BANKAMERicAPO

•

•

SALES AGENCY
1 203 Chestnut

ettzvitttat

60NEW1976

IVITAr
100% SOLID-STATEt

AikACOL IR II

iOUP'S ON,the rug that is,
clean with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer
$1. Western Auto, home of
"Wishing Well Gift

TOP VALUE!!
A LOW, ft
LOW PRICE!*

itiid record player,
humidifier, 3 piece corner
and end tables. Call 7530154.
SIDING.
ALCOA
Aluminum Service Co
Call 12-8647.

lg:).ift

tl

I iron

IN

LIMITED TIME, LIMITED SUPPLY,

Tucker TV
Sales & Service
901 Coldwater Rd.-753-2900

"The
t Personality
t Room"

GUAGE
12
870
pump
REmINGTON,
with extra vented rib
barrel. Also Mec. 600 Jr.
Call
12 guage re-loader.
o'clock.
6
after
753-5106
12 CALIBER H & R,double
action, pistol. One year
Call 492old Like new.
8264.
SCHwiNN Continental
new.
girls bike. Like 753$100.00. Year old. Call
5111.
GOLF
Clubs, one complete set
and bag. Graphit Driver.
GR 70 x 14 radial, 4 wheel
2
grain bed farm trailer.
bicycles 26" -, 10 speed.
Fall 07-4570 or 437-4713.

The Shon)case
Itee

541 OA

121 Bypass

1i.. Fita Se
S II I

iPI

1111

lari Mead
Wow Clew

41) AIL 1111

22 Musical
USED UPRIGHT piano.
$75.00. Call 753-5824 after
4:30.
PIANO 1 UNT1s16, repair
and rebuilding, prompt

service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911.

24 Miscellaneous

fits1t.4

•T

St'
ELTA PRO BASS
Mercury Locator,
motor, power
trolli
753-3932 or 753trim
3226 after 4.

NORTirin-stlatiq

w

'54995

of

VENEER LOGS wanted, CHAIN LINK FENCE,
white oak, walnut, ash
30 day special. Four ft.
and hackberry. Highest
high installed,$1.50 per ft.
prices paid for logs 14" in
Call after 5 p. m. for free
up.
and
diameter
estimates, Allstar Fence
Delivered to Benton, Ky.
Co., Paris, Tenn., 642-6492
Also will buy standing
or 642-8947.
Veneer trees. Call J. H.
FIREWOOD - $10.00 rick
Miller 354-8440.
280
apHighway
2 miles to
/
proximately 31
15 Articles For Sale
sign.
models,
GO CARTS, 3
LOFTY PILE, free from
prices are 241.95, 277.95,
soil is the carpet cleaned
pace
radios
CB
and 284.95.
with Blue Lustre, Rent
model, 143. Sale price
electric shampooer. Big
144,
model
Pace
128.88.
K, Bel Air Shopping
144.95.
price
sale
Center.
Fireplace enclosures with
glass doors; antique LONG DRESSES and coats
brass, black and brass or
for sale. Call 753-2888.
polished brass finish,
88.88 each. Wallin Hard- REFRIGERATOR, Heavy
ware, across from post

office, Paris; 'renii:
ONLY 644*

et*

Just in Time
For Christmas

Give Her
y
Lovel
40
Lingerie
t
• from

Use Our Lay-Away Plan
•
Free Gift Wrapping

116/10 01 SW I11

Vil)N11.001V1F

ftl

••

14 Want To Buy

11*

SALES AGENCY
1203 Chestnut

19

till

Santa's
Helper

From Now Until

the sooner
you save
Pisa 153400

III S 101

25% onChristmas

The sooner yov colt,

g

599*

Suits &
Sport Coats

et

Special Gun Prices
Lay-Away Now for Christmas

ONLY

29 Mobile Home Rentals

energy saver dishwasher

;$

NEW MOBILE home,
private yard, $80 per
month. Water, garbage
pickup furnished. Call
753-8216 after S.
TWO BEDROOM,
baths. Call 753-7370.

*
*

2
/
11

TWO BEDROOM Trailer,
central heat and air, all
ca_rted., Washer and
dryer. Two miles out EistHighway 94. Call 753-2669.

TWO STORY oak log beim
Excellent condition. Call
753-0870.
30 Business Rentals
FOR SALE majestic
woodburning fireplaces.
BODY SHOP, 121
Aluminum Service Co. GREENS
436-5560.
Call
South.
Call 492-8647.

Ward-Elkins

Downtown Shopping Center

ira-ro
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I M, bath, in
heat, newly
753-4661.

146111..

i• OOM new
y only. Lease
Ity deposit
469-2733.
ROOM,
Inside. Phone

ROOM house
'ty. Phone
singles.
s

HOUSE.
month plus
irner Fourth
, Hazel, Ky.
bank.
rom
erred.
k

Supplies

pigs. Call 436- •
P. rn•
:ms

POLLED
,7 no. to 15
-, bred and
-. Call 901-247-

Pets Supplies

HOME
IN
THREE
REGISTERED OLDER
ST. Bernard pups. Will be Kirksey. Electric heat,
6 weeks old December 21. completely furnished.
Range,
refrigerator,
One male and two
females. Price $100.00 freezer, etc. Home has
been reconditioned. Price
male, or $75.00 female.
$10,500. Moffitt Realty
Call 9924717.
Co., 206 South 12th, 7533597.
FOUR GERMAN Shepard
puppies. AKC registered.
GOOD
Three months old. Call MANY
POSSIBILTTLES on this
753-9196.
property listed near
University. rFour
bedroom, frame home on
POODLE
SHOP. lot 70' x 272'. House is two
Professional grooming. story
with
partial
All breeds. Pine Point
basement, gas heat,
Estates, Eagle Creek
formal dining area. A real
Road, 1 mile from
buy at $16,500. Come by
Buchanan Resort. Call
BOYD-MAJORS REAL
901-642-8977.
ESTATE, 105 North 12th
or call 753-8080.

upplies

Audion
Sale
Every Friday night
641 Auction House,
Paris, Tenn.

Shorty
McBride
No. 247
Auctioneer

i

107 N.4th Street

Want something Different as Christmas w
11 gifts, shop the Squash Blossom

I Fine

selection turquoise jewelry. leather. II
pottery. baskets, wicker furniture, wrought
iron.
OF ON ALL MERCHANDISE
Nears • Skirting Dec. 1st Hire Christmas
Mon-Tues-Thers.- 10:00*. m. - 5:30 p. in.
Wed.-Fri. 10:00*. in. - 8:30 p. m.
Sat. 10:00*. m.-$:30p. in.

I

20%

L

V

Bonk of Murray
Member F.D.I.C.

1

NEAR ALMO HEIGHTS
within view of Highway
641. Estate of Alfred
Keys. Phone 7534162.

-

WE HAVE a nice mobile
home that can be purchased with a low down
payment and payments
the same as rent. The
mobile home is located in
the beautiful Keniana
Development at Hamlin,
Ky. The mobile home and
lot can be bought for only
$7,500.00. Let John
Neubauer or Bob Rodgers
show you this property.'
John
C. Neubauer,
Realtor, 505 Main Street,
Murray, Ky. 753-0101 or
753-7531.

46

Homes For Sale

FIVE ROOM BRICK, big
bathroom.
hall,
Remodeled. In old Alrno.
Call 753-8953.

311117147111153111ffRalllifillialiffit311601511011714,1111611111=111011

THE QUALIFIED personnel at Guy Spasm
3?•
'
5
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call
or drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 7537724.

**4*.$464*** *s4tf
ix
TWIN LAKES
41
* OFFICE PRODUCTS*
Inc.

.ce
53-2900

TODAY

was.. Ms.& Reel Martell
Cell 753-3263 aware

499*

D SUPPLY!

CHRISTMAS CLUB

Walk to Robertson Sche.1 frese
this three bedroom, 11
/
2 Milks,
witli mama a. Tb. aim tomcod backyard prevides garden
space
end
cbildree's
pinygresed...miler 530,000.

34431111314635411111"1"111.1"1"2"1"1"1"1"3 1

OLID-STATEE

Be Prepared
for
Christmas 1975

ream

11

4995

41EW5 ITEM: NO145MOKER5'PO6HT5 RILL
11-11101:7UCED 1/4 CONCIRE51-

OPEN YOUR

I

!
I P VALUE!
A LOW, It
1
1W PRICE!4,

/2.2

PLUMBING AND Electric,
odd jobs we like. All work
guaranteed to please. Call
James Burkeen, 474-2257,

1967 FORD% ton pickup, V8 long, wide, bed. Straight
shift. See at 1715 Melrose
Drive, Phone 7534681.

EXPERIENCED SEWING
machine repair. Home
and commercial. Call 7539306.

50 Camp,'s

SOMETHING UNUSUAL
in window treatment? See
Roy's Carpenter Shop.
Call 7534124.

MOTOR HOME, 1972
model. Vanner, 25', 19,000
pickup.
CHEVROLET
1950
Excellent shape. $175.00. miles, Call 753-8533 or 753Call Tyner Noel, 489-2510. 5121.

Rustic mid restful is this foe
bedroom nestled im privets
paradise of teamed medals,
bubbling stream, and toll trees.
This two level Moe is designed
for *Meg milli desi, fireplace,
roc room, ivies ma &leg

1
The
.
I
.
I Squash IIi
Blossom .1
"Alt
,
1
RIII

p. dIds .J.1, P Od -Ad rip.mean.
••10••••••••,
•••••• Svidlicad
•

owners, actual miles,
40,000. No rust, $1995. See
at 4th and Elm. Right for
hunting, sports, art
shows, camping.

49 Used Cars & Trucks

Easy to is. is ibis three
bedroom brick with $17,000.00
transterroble leen. Large kitchen iscisides Malt in is.,. ma
refrigerator. Tlie intro let
serreended by tall pines makes
this
on
exception&

IT60415E

"

ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years exclusive real estate experience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.

Will ossiolsinal *roe bedreem
beim located en approzieraisly
40 feared it,., will spares. 15
tilehle. Steck bare, ether mebisiodep, ponds.

This week old kerosene
lamps, big nice doll
house, old clocks, round
oak table, set of six slatback oak chairs, old flat
irons, rocker, some
tools, depression glass,
some cut glass, chairs,
tables, odds and ends of
all kinds. Beds,couches,
stove and refrigerator
and lots more.

rtilLY

1966 VOLKSWAGON, new -AWNING,
CARPORTS,
upholstery all
way
patio covers and enthrough. Good running
closures. Aluminum
condition. $395.00. Call
Service Co. Call 4924647.
753-2922 days or 753-4469
nights and week days.
CARPET INSTALLED.
$1.00 per yard. Any kind.
CUSTOM BUILT van by
We guarantee to please.
Chevrolet. Ball hitch front
Call David Mullinax, 474and rear, electric winch,
2789.
gas pop up top, electric, 2

WE HAVE CLIENTS
wanting(1) property with
central heat and air in
Robertson School
district; (2) 40 acres with
old house -cash deal. Call
now WILSON REAL
ESTATE, 753-3263. Or
come by 202 South 4th,
across from Post Office.

Public Sales

41

LE puppies.
il Christmas.
79.

Another view

43 Real Estate

43 Real Estate

47 Motorcycles

1974 YAMAHA 250 Endwo,

695"
1973 100 YAMAHA Endwo'275%
1973 125 YAMAHA Endero1325X
1974 125 Can-Am '595"
1974 YAMAHA 250 trails S8700)
Genuine motor-bike, bicycle

I-D TAG

*

A

sher

TURQUOISE

&shot

enter

INDOI EWELni

Lya,Grocryawfords Service Station

Liquidation Sale!
All Mens

"Down To Earth"
Negative Heel

Dress Shoes
/
1 2 Price & Lower

Nature
Shoe

All Mew

Women's Men's
Asstd. Colors& Styles

v-Socks
Underwear
k--T-Shirts

30% Off
Large Selection
Authentic Handmade
Indian

1975 YAMAHA, 125 MX.
Call 436-5335 after 5:00
p.m.

Rubber
Boots
Sirs

Dress Boots

e Selected Styles
Men's

1 Rack Ladies

Yaws s
hisegoed
1110(1100
Buy Your Christmas
of Skutt
Gifts Early
Boots lot The
While
Selection Is Good I Mide Family

BlousesCasual & Dress

Slacks
Less Than
/
/2 price

WESTERN
VERNONS
Plaza"'t.
ag Weekdays
uet&Sh"
Olympic
1-6 Sunday

....Shoe Repair Dept.
7S3-9815

"Be.',&Shoes For Every Activity °odor The Sun"

CHRISTMASSPECIAL

10% Off
Warm-Ups
(With this
Clipped Ad)
All Sizes by
Court Casual, White
Stag, Winning Ways

Offer Good Through Dec. 8

Dennison-Hunt
Sporting Goods

FREE KITTENS. Call 7538958.

1203 Chestnut "Free Gift Wrapping"

753-8844

tverememeammeamessavemommermesememmem,

Auction

Only 114"

1973 YAMAHA MX 2511,
excellent running condition. Call 753-0168 or 4365370.

Close Oud

Turquoise
Jewelry

sale

TOWN
AND COUNTRY
YAMAHA,
Call 1534078

Insulated
Nortern

54 Free

Friday, December 12 - 10 a. m.
Saturday, December 13 - 10 a. m.
12' diagonal
Black &White Portable Tv

Fast Back Mini Chassis

Custom-matic Pre-Set VHF Tuner
Walnut Grain Finish
Built-In Carry Handle

George Hodge

HOUSE AND LOT, good 49. Used Cars & Trucks
location in growing
Kirksey, Ky. Excellent 1968 CHEVY VAN, 6
cylinder, automatic, 1975
water, new pump, new
carpets, all electric, VW Serico. Call 753-0963.
205 South 5th
furnished. $12,500. Route
VEGA
GT
1972,
$995.00.
753-4669
1, Box 175, Kirksey, Ky.
Ford Fairlane 1966, small
4-,k4g=k4
Phone 489-2330.
V-8 $375.00. Call 489-2595.
THREE BEDROOM brick,
ELECLICENSED
1509 Clayshire Drive. 1965 MUSTANG 7,000
Illfr
194BUICK Sky lark, good
TRICIAN - Prompt efStove,
refrigerator, original miles. Call 492."lest fkry"
$650.00
Can
see
condition.
8332.
ficient service. No job tot
carpet. $19,500. Call 753anted as lb. "hest ley" ammo innowel pertuble tymewriters,
at 102 Williams Avenue.
lt by•Ismail cerstormw testing nengmbse, the 1-5 is rempilly built
0119.
small. Call Ernest White.
1963 CHEVROLET good
753-0605.
* for years of are-free service. It Ms the feeder tomb, Ruby
CHEVELLE 386, 4
imam sad aesistosit speed mire looking fee, phis•wool* if
dependeable work car. 1970
HOME ON 3 WOODED
induction.
Cowl
speed.
fal-she office keyboard. . .
* Pm-eery fontints, i.civ
Call 9924332.
EXPERIENCED WILL
acres,7 miles southeast of
Runs good. 5,000 miles. stay days with elder
emensmiclu. Roder... piper seaport god poge-ond indlcoter. .
Murray.
$10,500.
Call
753call
offer.
AAA . keyset tebeintor with emmestk tab clearance... boll spicing.
41,500 or best
1964 FORD VAN. Six
people. Call days, 4350268 or 753-6460.
.. torch esateet selectee. . wick-set vigils oar* cootrels...
753-9189 days, 753-9449 4169.
cylinder
rebuilt
engine.
wenspereet cord badier and riding quid.. The 1-5- awes mew
nights.
Call 9924332.
pie* wit\•hoodomos, lostlier-like arrying case. Cheese from a.r NEW FOUR bedroom well
general
DO
WILL
•distinctive selocano of type styles.
tilt built home, 2 baths on I
1968 DODGE VAN. 1966
housecleaning. Call 4921964
FORD,
2
door
hardtop.
assume
7
/
3
4
per
It
t
a
acre.
Can
The Perfect Chrisbnas Gift
Buick 1,e Sabre Two 14"
lir cent mortgage. Cold- Good condition. Call 492- bottom plows Call 753_ 8622.
8332.
water. Call 489-2733.
**
* 0.*
7143.
HUTCHENS'
JOHN
1964 DODGE automatic,
and Electric.
Plumbing
WILLI:11-s JEElli,
air conditioning. $125.00. 1950
small. Call
too
jobs
No
after
CJ3A. Call 489-2.553,
'Rings •Choliers
Call 492-8332.
436-5642 early morning or
6:00.
•Seeash Blossoms
late afternoon.
1971
MERCURY
FAIRLANE
1966.
*limed Saver
MARQUIS Birgham. Full FORD
LAKELAND CONSmall V-8, $354.00,
power, AM-FM stereo.
STRUCTION. Backhoe
1971
Four door. Hest offer_over. Velkswagon
work in vacinity of 121
shut,
stick
tiutonratie
$850.00. Call 4924332.
and 94 Smith to New South
81258. Call 489-2595.
Concord. Gravel, white
1967 MERCURY Comet,
rock and top soil
FORD PICKUP
standard shift. Two door 1975
delivered anywhere. Cidl
X1,T, low
RANGER
hardtop, 4 new tires. Call
433-4133
Ross, 436-2505, open 7
489-2225.
Call
mileage.
492-8332.
days a week

f

*HOSPITAL SUPPUES FOR RENT AND SA11
'LEADING VIANDS Of COSMETICS

Winchester
Printing Services

& Son, Inc.

A
RT

CUSTOM 81610

51 Senrices Uttered
1958 FORD FLEETSIDE
MOUT*
ton pickup. $225.00 Also CARPET CLEANING,
Cowed Yaw
1954 Chevy pickup ton, experienced, very
liminess
Cards
753-6940.
Call
$100.00.
reasonable rates,
loan
references, free
1.972 CHARGER SE. Power estimates. Quick drying.
brakes, steering and air.
Call 753-6827 or 753-0618.
45,000 miles. Call 753-4039
abile-yon-wail
after 5 p. m.
GENERAL BACKHOE
work. Gravel and top soil.
F350 ONE TON 1955 Ford
Call 436-5896 or 436-2306.
truck mechanically good.
Call 489-2104.
CAMP-A-RAMA Sales,
102 L4*
Coachman, Trail Star,
1972 FORD pickup, one
Fold down, unique, Good V
owner, 26,333 actual
1
2 mile east
used trailers,/
miles. Call 753-0159.
of 68 and 641 intersection. ELECTRICAL
WIRING
Draffenville, Ky. Phone home and industrial, air
1964 CHEVROLET pickup.
523-7807
conditioning, and
$250.00. Call 753-0313.
refrigeration, plumbing
GUTTERING BY Sears,
and heating. Call 474-8841
gutters
seamless
Sears
1939 CHEVY MASTER
or 753-7203.
per
your
Deluxe. No rust, good installed
Larry
condition. Asking $250.00. specifications. Call
MOBILE HOMES unCall 436-5459. Can be seen Lyles at 753-2310 for free
derpinned. Your choice of
estimates.
at Poyner's Amoco.
color and materials. Call
753-1873 after 5 p.m.
EXPERIENCED PAIN1970 T-BIRD, full power
TER will do interior or
and air. AM stereo and
exterior work by the hour WE WANT TO MAKE-wet
tape. New radials. Call
or job. 753-8343.
basements dry. No
753-8161.
digging or pumping.
Beaver water control
1965. MUSTANG 289 HAVING TROUBLE
succeeds
where others
automatic. Good getting thou small
fall. Guaranteed. Check
done?
jobs
plumbing
mechanically. Needs
our
methods
with
Then call 7534614.
minor repairs. $300.00
satisfied customers. For
Phone 354-6891.
free estimates contact
CONTACT SHOLAR
Morgan Construction Co.,
Brothers for all your
I 966
PLYMOUTH
502-442-7026, Route 2, Box
work,
backhoe
bulldozing,
SATELLITE 2 door
490-A, Paducah, Ky.
or trucking needs. Phone
hardtop. 383 engine,
42001.
354or
354-8138
Aurora,
automatic transmission.
8161 after 7 p.m.
$375.00. Call 753-8687.
Column

DR
WALLI
•rosawnoNs

Sale location is corner of Mineral Wells and Russell St., Paris, Tenn.
(across from Paris Square Shopping Center) in the buildings of the
Russell Clay Co.
Mese Ws: Mrs. Mary Soo Russell has sold her satire coNectien ef aartieteresprimitives - collectable: - dells and furniture she sad her late husband had poi together
over the lest 20 years. We feel it will hie 6 or 1 days of fortifies to see this cellectiee
and these are the first 2 sele days. Following is a list of what we will be tang has.
first 2 sales:
DOLLS: The dolls will sell on Sat., Dec. 13 only - Mrs. Russell has an impressive
collection of dolls (approx. 50): Shirley Temple (1934 era good); German DollsFrench Dolls (some with "kid" leather bodies - various sizes - old dolls); Bisque
Dolls; China Bodied Pin Cushion Dolls; China Bodied "Brush" Dolls; FlorodoraKid Bodied German Doll (good); China Head Dolls (some with black hair, some
blonde, some have "kid" leather bodies, all sizes, most have china arms and feet.
some have older "stuffed" limbs); "Wax Over" Dolls(good condition); Collectors
Dolls (like "paper mache",handmade dolls, etc.); doll(fishes; doll furniture; doll
parts; doll clothes. (It is impossible to properly list this collection as it should bejust be with us on Sat. Dec. 13) (Many of these dolls priced in the hundreds of
dollars each).
ANTIQUES-PRIMITIVES: Metal "tea" pots; old knives; axes; round oak table
(54" plus extra leaves - perfect condition); oak buffet (nice); pie safe; kitchen
chairs; showcase; bed steads; oak dresser and chest; camel back trunk; wood
burning stove (small) Mantle: toys (old toys-metal, etc. and newer toys); Wood
Tools (Mr. Russell collected wooden work tools and he had an impressive collection, planes, edgers, drawing knives etc.); collectors bottles (liquor: BeamsBrooks etc., plus all types of other bottles-hundreds); wood barrels; old tables;
corn sheller; crocks; oil tamps; old hand tools; plows (old); metal implement
seats; old scales; old lanterns; cream separators; metal wheels; Anvil; old pitchers - cuts. bowls; platters; old fruit jars; old records; plus much, much, much
more.
POTTERY: Yard pieces; flower pots all sizes); hangers; foot stones; statues,
etc.
It is IMPOSSIBLE to list the thousdands of iems, we have to sell. As stated it is
going to take 6 sales or more. We have just tried to keep a good balance for each
2 day selling period (like furniture, etc.), so each sale will have something for
everyone.
Sale will be held under TENT - rain or shine tor mow!"). Lunch available both
days. Terms and conditions announced at sale4irne. So come be with us for 2 good
days of auction: Thank You.

PHILLIPS

JEFFREY

AUCTION CO.
PADUCAH,KY.
•

P.O. SOX 14511
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Tim Miller Named Murray Country Club President
Mrs. Winstead Dies Funeral Thursday
Tuesday; Mother Of For Mrs. Graves
The funeral for Mrs. Mary
Mrs. Greene Wilson Graves
will be held Thursday at

Dr. Tim Miller, an assistant
professor in the Department of
Accounting, Finance and Real
Estate at Murray State
University, has been named
president of the Murray
Country Club for the coming
year. He will assume the office
January 1, succeeding Richard
Knight.

A native of Elizabethtown,
Miller has been a member of the
club since 1967, and is a 5handicap golfer. Currently the
vice-president of the club, he
holds two degrees from Murray
State, having received his
undergraduate degree in 1966
and his master's in 1967, and a
doctorate from the University
of Arkansas.
He is married to the former
Patsy Purdom of Murray and
they have two children, Anne, 7,
and Mark, 4. They live at 821
North 20th Street.
In other action Monday night,
the board approved the family
membership application of.
James T. and Patricia
Thompson, 1706 Plainview
Drive. Dr. Thompson is
chairman of the Department of
Agriculture at Murray State
University.
The club's next major activity
is its annual Christmas Season
Open House. To be hosted by
members of the board of
directors along with their wives
and husbands, the affair is
scheduled for Sunday, Dec. 14,
from 4 to 7 p.m.

Mrs. Bifida Simmons Win- two
p. m. at the chapel of the
stead of Route One, Dresden, Chaney
Funeral Home, HickTenn., mother of Mrs. Greene
man, with burial to follow in a
(Adele) Wilson of Murray, died cemetery
. Friends may call at
Tuesday morning at the the
funeral home.
Weakley County Nursing Home,
Mrs. Graves, age 45, died
Other officers elected MonDresden.
Tuesday at eight a. m. at the
day night at one of the shortest
She was 90 years of age and Baptist
Memorial Baptist
meetings of the club's board of
the widow of Julius Winstead. Hospital
from complications
directors on record were:
Born October 25, 1885, in following
an acute heart attack
Dr. George Oakley, local
Weakley County,Tenn.,she was
and sUrgery about one week
dentist, vice-president; Dr. Joe
the daughter of the late Goodin ago.
Rexroat, also a local dentist,
Tucker and Miranda Jane
The deceased was a teacher
secretary;
and
Winford Tucker.
J.
H.
of business at Caruthersville,
Shackelford, local accountant
Mrs. Winstead is survived by Mo., and
was a graduate of
who will be serving his 20th
four daughters, Mrs. Wilson of Murray State
University.
consecutive year as treasurer of
Murray, Mrs. Glen (Norma) Mrs.
Graves is survived by
the club.
Foster of Atlanta, Ga., Mrs. one daughte
r, Mrs. Mary
Eva Griffith of Troy, Mich., and Graves Roberts,
Also present at the meeting
Hickman, one
NEW COUNTRY CLUB PRESIDENT: Dr. Tim Miller, 821 North 20th Street, third from
Mrs. Norman (Velma)Cooke of son, Freddie
and participating in the voting
the right, is
Graves, Barlow, congratulated by retiring Presiden
t Richard Knight after being named Monday night to serve as
Nashville, Term.; three step- and her
were three new members of the
parents, Fred and
president of the Murray County Club during the coming year of 1976. Shown,from the
daughters, Mrs. Helen Pen- Jewel
board,
elected last month: Dr.
left,
are:
Evans Lassiter of HickDr. Dick Stout and Mrs. Betty Jo Purdom, new directors Knight; Dr. George
tecost of Dresden, Tenn., Mrs. man. Milburn
Dick Stout, Mrs. Betty Jo
Oakley, the new
Evans of Murray
vice-president Miller Dr. Joe Rexroat, new director and newly-elected
Lydia Rogers of Fulton, and Route Six
Purdom and Rexroat. They
secretary-, and J. H.
is a surviving uncle.
Shackelford, who was named to his 20th consecutive term as the club treasurer. Miller
Mrs. Katherine Laws of Detroit,
succeed Mrs. Lois Keller, Mrs.
and the
Mich.; four stepsons, Carmon
other new officers will assume their responsibilities January 1.
Venela Sexton and Johnny
Winstead of Fulton, W. D.
McCage, whose three-year
Rehears
al
Is
Saturda
y
Winstead of Dukedom, Term.,
terms are expiring.
and Robert and Arden Win- For The
Music
Chorus
stead, both of Dresden, Tenn.;
one brother, Newman Tucker of
The Chorus of the Music
California; eight
grand- Department of the Murray
Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
children; twelve great grand- Woman's Club will have a today
furnished to the Ledger & 'limes by
A special art show will open
children.
.
rehearsal at the club house at I. M.Simon Co. are as follows:
Friday, December 5, at seven p.
The deceased was a member ten a. m. on Saturday, Airco
17% As
m. at the Clara M. Eagle
WASHINGTON (API — Pres- Tuesday to the measure on a
of the Blooming Grove December 6.
Amer. Motors
5% Ai
the United States that whatever
Ashland
Gallery Oil the fourth floor of the ident Ford's $2.3 billion loan vote of 213 to 203, with
Ott
19% -%
Primitive Baptist Church near
Jane Prince, director, urges A. T.& T
38 Re- have been our errors ... we
49
Fine Arts Building, Murray plan for New York City passed publicans and 175 Democra
Palmersville, Tenn., where all chorus members to be Ford
ts
41% -1
Gen. Motors
State University.
its first Senate test today as op- voting in fever of the aid plan. are putting our affairs in order
54% 414
funeral services will be held present for this rehearsal.
Gen. llre
... and will redeem our165'. -Vs
Works by Fred Shepard, ponents lost overwhelmingly in
Thursday at one p. m. with
Sen. James B. Allen, fl-Ala., selves."
Goodrich
19% .51
Gulf
Karen
Oil
Boyd,
an
and
attempt
Harry Furto send it back to said be would filibuster the bill
205'I -%
Elder Ben Bowlin officiating.
Pennwalt
Christmas Program To
But among the House oppoX% -Ye
ches, all art instructors at committee.
Burial will be in the church
when it reaches the Senate, but nents
Quaker Oats
23% -1%
of the measure there was
Republic
_Murray
Steel
State
Universi
By
a
ty,
will
vote
of
X
57 to 23, the Sen- he admitted he thinks aid sup-99
cemetery
with
the
Singer
little
enthusiasm about the
I% uric
Be
Thursda
North
At
y
be
displayed at the show. These ate voted to table a motion by porters will have the votes
arrangements by the Bowling
Tappan
to prospects of New York remain6 unc
will include metal, fiber or Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., to invoke cloture and shut
Western Union
11% -%
Funeral Home,Dresden, Tenn., A special
off the ing solvent.
Christmas music Zenith
atte -44
weaving, and clay or ceramics. send the loan bill back to the ' talkathon.
where friends may call until the program will
be presented at
Rep. Robert Bauman, R-Md.,
The show will continue Banking Committee.
funeral hour.
A filibuster could delay ac- said both Ford and the
the North Calloway Elementary
through Wednesday, December
RepubliThe vote set the stage for fiSchool on Thursday, December Family Night Supper
17, and the public is invited to nal action by the Senate on Fri- tion on the bill because it takes can party had been hurt by the
at least two days to shut off de- aid plan. 'The Presiden
4, at seven p. m.
attend,
t will
department day.
a
Grades One through Five will For WOW Is Thursday
bate. Opponents of the aid plan be damaged because first
spokesman said.
he
It came after 21 senators pebe featured in the program and
conceded after the House vote took a position we shouldn't do
titioned to block a filibuster
The annual family night for
the public is invited to attend, a
that backers of the bill have this, then in three weeks
against the plan, approved by a
made
all units of the Woodmen of the Beef Stew Supper jo
school spokesman said.
the momentum to get the meas- a complete turnabout.
He made
10-vote margin in the House.
World will be held Thursday,
ure through the Senate.
both sides angry," he said.
Backers of the measure hoped
Be Sunday By UMFY
December 4, at 6:30 p.m. at the
House approval of the bill
Bauman predicted New York
for final pa_s.ssige before New
WOW Hall.
brought relieved sighs from City will not balance its budget
The
United
York
Methodis
faces its next default
t Youth
Federal State Market News Service
New York officials.
An installation of officers for Fellows
and correct its own fiscal probDecember 3, 1975
hip of the Martin's deadline Dec. 11.
Kentucky Purchase Area Rog Market
all units will be conducted by Chapel
lems,
Mayor
adding, "I predict in a
Abraham
Beame
said
and
Good
Helms
objected
Shepherd
to the petition
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
the state treasurer, James Churches
Receipts Act 564 Est. 600 Barrows & Gilts
will have a beef stew for cloture, saying he wanted to the vote shows "New York City matter of months they will be
Steady - mostly .25 higher Sdws steady .50
Harmon.
supper at Martin's Chapel debate it. But such a petition is still has friends and supporters back ... the American taxlo wer
US 1-2 200-230 the.
Supper will be served with Church on Sunday, December 7, not debatable under Senate around the country" and voiced payer will be socked."
550.50-50.75
US 1-3 M0-2401bl.
150.00-50.50
Antique Mall
turkey, bread, and beverages with serving to start at 5:30 rules, which permit a vote on doubt that the city would again
Rep. Thomas L. Ashley, DUS 1.1 540-310lhei.
$49.25-50.c0
being furnished by the Units p.m.
UMW So41111111s.
$4&25-49.25
Murray, Ky.
the petition two days after it is have to ask the federal govern- Ohio, chairman of the comment for aid.
and each family to bring salad,
Youth members urge the filed.
mittee that drew up one New
r3
8
41S1•40111i.
$36.06-37.00
New York Gov. Hugh Carey York aid bill, agreed he saw
dessert, or vegetable. Santa public to attend this special
US tallaiarallsa.
lonardo Piano Co.
Senate leaders say they have
$36.00-37.011
a
US
$37.00-3t110
Claus will make a visit at the fund raising event at Martin's the 60 votes need to approve said he was grateful for the chance that New York would
Paris, Term.
US12.=
115.60-36.01
vote
and said it "has given us a return for more help, but based
family night event.
Boars 31.111141.10
the petition.
Chapel Church.
The House gave approval chance to show the people of the prospects on the economy.
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Art Show To Open
Friday At Gallery
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Loan Plan For NYC Passes
First Senate Test Today
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1500 CASH and
MERCHANDISE GIVE-AWAY
3-100 cash prizes and dozens of other
prizes worth over '1200. contributed
by these Downtown participating merchants.
1.•

*.

And Don't Forget...

FREE PARKING
Friday
in Downtown Murray!

Drawing to be held
4:30 p. m. Saturday
Dec. 6 on Court Square

PQWNJQPIW MURRAY.

YOU DO Not HAVE TO BE PRESENT 10 WIN!

Register in Eve Store

Scott Downtown
Pool Office Equipment
Corn Austin
Furches Jewelry
Littleton's
Mademoiselle Shop
National Store
Holland
Drugs'Ryans Shoes
Wallis Drug
Cherry'
s
Graham & Jackson
Winchester Printing
Specialty Shop
Ledger
° Times
Dale & Stubblefield
Bank of Murray
Peoples Bank
Ward
-Elkins
Youth Shop
Wester
n Auto
Family Shoe Store
Purchase Industrial
Boone Laundry-Cleane
rs
Twin
Lakes Office Products
Lerman's
Settle.
Workman
Rudy's
Jeffrey
's
Adam's Shoe Store
Murray Appliance
Bright's
Thurman Furniture
Lindsey's Jewelry
Murray
Supply 8. Wholesale
Murray Furniture
Electric
Crass Furniture
Parker's Grocery
Squash Blossom
Purdom Furniture
Monk's
J & S Oil
Hodge & Son
Parker
Ford
Payless Drug
Paglia's Pizza
Murray One How- Cleane
rs Beale Hardware

C0
•:

the •
mild
with •
upper;
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This promotion is sponsored by the Murray POW17town Merchants Association
4

